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SNOW ANGEL
Local ice artist Erik Cantine makes an impact on a crowd of onlookers with his chainsaw-assisted sculpture demonstration during the Town of Berlin tree-lighting ceremony, Friday evening. The finished
product remained on display in the courtyard of the Atlantic Hotel through most of the weekend.

Construction to close Flower Street

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) Flower Street in Berlin
will be closed for several weeks during
construction of a new stormwater culvert there starting Monday.
According to a Nov. 23 press release
from Tow Hall, the work will address
flooding and improve water quality in
“receiving waters that discharge into
the coastal bays.”
In the release, Town Administrator
Laura Allen said the project would cost
an estimated $285,000 and would be
“substantially complete by the end of
December.”
Elaborating on the project during a
council meeting on Monday night,
Allen said at least one lane of Flower
Street should be open by Christmas.
“We’re anticipating a road closure
from the 5th of December for about
two-to-three weeks, depending on the
weather,” she said. “There may be a single-lane closure for some period after
that.”
Allen said the town is working on a
detour plan and that updates on the
road closure would be posted on the
town’s website and Facebook page, and

through the CodeRED emergency notification system.
Administrative Services Director
Mary Bohlen also provided an update
on the town’s efforts to improve
stormwater discharge overall.
She reported that the town has obtained more than $1.8 million in grants
from the state’s Community Development Block Grant program ($800,000)
and FEMA ($1.09 million) and is working on three phases of stormwater improvements, starting on Flower Street
where the current project and other
work is budgeted for at $635,000.
Berlin will next work on improvements on Williams Street, with a
budget of $364,500, then finish in the
area of Graham, Grice and Nelson
streets with a $688,844 budget.
The price tag for all three projects
was estimated at more than $1.9 million, with all but $55,000 covered by
grant money.
A large wetlands pond was recently
constructed behind the multipurpose
building on Flower Street, and improvements in that area will finish with
construction of the culvert this month.
Stormwater consultant Darl Kolar

said the town was in the permit process
of the last two phases, both of which
should be finished next year.
“The culvert installation on Flower
Street, I think, will have a tremendous
impact,” he said.
Councilman Dean Burrell agreed,
adding a note of caution that it might be
difficult at first to gauge the success of
the improvements without the aid of a
major rainfall.
“I know it’s hard for the public to assess something that’s not happening,
and because it’s not happening, we
might overlook it, but that culvert is
going to have a big impact,” he said.
A public hearing on the Community
Development Block Grant was opened
and closed without comment.
Written comments can be submitted
to: town of Berlin, attn. CDBG comments, 10 Williams street, Berlin,
Maryland 21811. Emails can be sent to
mbohlen@berlinmd.gov.
Additionally, comments can be
made by phone at 410-641-4313 or
faxed to 410-641-2316
To sign up for CodeRED, click the
link at the top of the town’s website at
www.berlinmd.gov.

Annual Christmas
parade will deck
downtown Berlin

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) Having declared
months ago their intent to deck the
streets with vows of jolly, organizers of
the annual Berlin Christmas parade
say they have more than 80 floats lined
up for today’s (Thursday) event.
The parade will begin at 7 p.m. and
is the product of planning that began
in July. That is when Administrative
Assistant Sharon Timmons started
gathering applications, scheduling
street closures and coming up with this
year’s theme, “Christmas Dreams.”
“When I was thinking about the parade and what is most important, it’s
to see the faces of the little children.
You know that they have dreams about
what they want for Christmas and they
might be thinking about that as Santa
is riding by,” she said. “It’s all about the
children, so it’s really their Christmas
dreams.”
Her favorite Christmas movie is
“Miracle on 34th Street.”
See FOR TIMMONS Page 6
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Olde Town Candy
Co. to make debut
during First Friday

BRIAN GILLILAND/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

STRIKE UP THE BAND
Bandfront performers from Pocomoke High School march in the town’s annual Christmas parade on Monday night. More than 100 entrants took to
the streets to celebrate the coming holiday, with thousands lining the route watching the parade march by.

Mayor hosts old-fashioned Christmas
By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) When Pocomoke
City elected Bruce Morrison to the office of mayor for the first time six
years ago, he wanted to create an
event to thank citizens for their support, thus the first Mayor’s Old Fashioned Christmas Evening was born.
Celebrated this Friday from 5:308:30 p.m. in the mini-park and the
adjoining municipal parking lot on
Clarke Street, across the street from
City Hall, the event will offer several
different holiday-oriented activities,
and most of them are free of charge.
“I really wanted to give back to the
citizens, and most everything there is
free. It’s family fun, and it doesn’t
cost you anything,” Morrison said.
“Bring the family and come meet
Santa, visit the bonfire for s’mores
and listen to the music.”
Morrison said the event’s popularity is evidenced by the turnout — between 700-800 people last year.
The Mayor’s Old-Fashioned
Christmas will offer numerous old-

fashioned activities, including horsedrawn carriage rides, Santa’s house,
and ornament and cookie decorating
for children.
A large bonfire, provided by the
town, will serve as the s’more cookout
spot. Free refreshments will be provided by local vendors and includes
hot chocolate, hot dogs, hot cider,
peppermint sticks and more. Adults
are invited to sample wines from Layton’s Chance Winery.
At 6 p.m., Morrison will light the
town’s Christmas tree while Frank
Henry performs “The Spirit of Christmas.”
Additional live entertainment will
be provided during the event, beginning with music by the Salem United
Methodist Church Brass. More performances by the Dance Loft,
Pocomoke Elementary and High
School choirs, and Christmas carols
by the Glad Tidings Worship Team
are scheduled.
A holiday wreath contest and
silent auction will be held to benefit
the Downtown Pocomoke Commu-

nity Garden in efforts to feed the hungry. The public can bid on the
wreaths decorated by Pocomoke area
businesses and residents.
Also scheduled is a homemade
chili cook-off, which will start at 6:30
p.m. and end at 7:30 p.m. Residents
and businesses will provide samples
of their chili to be voted on by the
public via cash donation. Proceeds
will benefit the Pocomoke City Volunteer Fire Company.
Prizes will be awarded at 8 p.m. to
the top three business and individual
winners for both contests.
The old-fashioned Christmas
serves as a fundraiser for local
churches and non-profit organizations. Admission is free, though vendors may request small donations to
support their organizations. Guests
are encouraged to bring a canned
good, nonperishable item or paper
product to support the Samaritan
Shelter’s Food Drive.
More information and registration
forms are available online via
www.downtownpocomoke.com.

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) While mad dashes to
the finish line are usually reserved for
holiday dinners or shopping sprees,
Mark Schramek added another to the
season by hurrying to prepare the Olde
Town Candy Company for its debut at
this week’s First Friday celebration.
The ribbon cutting is scheduled for
4:30 p.m. at the shop on Green Street
downtown, next door to the Corner
Shoppe.
“We’re shooting to have everything
ready for Friday. We’re making a good
stab at it. Everything’s been delivered
and we’re having the inspectors
through Wednesday and Thursday,”
Schramek, the shop’s owner said. “I
was interested in opening in Snow Hill
because of the state grants to renovate
historic buildings.”
Schramek, who spends his weekends in town and has owned property
in Snow Hill for 11 years, said he was
looking for a project he could take on
with his 13-year-old daughter, Morgan.
“I wanted her to learn about business
and she’s taught me a lot about social
media. We spent the summer going to
conventions and it’s something we can
work together on,” he said. “I’ve seen
the town go up and down in my time
here and I felt that by reinvesting I could
give something back, and possibly reenergize the downtown community.”
Schramek said the size of his reinvestment in the town — $200,000 and
counting — is larger than he intended,
but he wanted to give the town something it hadn’t had and offer something
people couldn’t really anywhere else.
The Olde Town Candy Company is,
of course, dedicated to desserts and
snacks. Bulk candy, such as white and
dark chocolates and gummy bears,
will be sold by weight at a rate of
$8.99 per pound. The shop will also
offer gourmet candies, sodas, chocolate bars and other treats imported
from all across the country.
The shop will also stock Chesapeake
Bay Farms ice creams.
Schramek said he is finalizing hiring
staff for the store, which will support
See ADCOCK Page 8
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In Berlin, movement forms
to rename park for Tingle

post read.
After talking with people in person,
online and on air, Todd said the common theme has been a general dissatisfaction with the name “Berlin Falls.”
“They love the park, not the name.
By Josh Davis
There apparently is a plan to build
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) Although the Town of some falls in the future, but it’s just too
Berlin is officially calling the former put on. It doesn’t fit,” he said.
What does fit, he said, is “James
Tyson’s Chicken plant on Old Ocean
City Boulevard “Berlin Falls,” a new Tingle Park.”
“Let’s honor a guy that means a lot
movement has begun to rename the
space after James “The Mailman” Tin- to the community and is around to
enjoy it … It seams as if everybody is
gle.
Bill Todd, lead guitarist for Lower on board that I’ve come across,” Todd
Class Citizens, jack-of-all-trades at said. “James is a great guy and everyBurley Oak Brewing Company and an body knows him. He is the coolest
on-air personality known as “The mailman I’ve ever come across.
“What James represents is someDude” at Ocean 98 radio, is helping to
thing that is few and far between
lead the campaign.
“My girlfriend Chrissy [Ehrhart] nowadays – total kindness and respect
and I were having a conversation to anybody and everybody,” Todd
about how we haven’t seen James added. “For a lot of people around
Berlin, he’s been the
working the mail
mailman since they
route,” he said. “We
‘They need to know we are
were kids and now
knew he was retirnot thrilled with the
they have kids and
ing, but we didn’t
Berlin Falls name, and that I’m sure they would
know when exactly.
When we found out we have a wonderful suggestion want them to grow
up with a mailman
he was officially rein James Tingle Park.’
like James too. He’s
tired, we wondered
Bill Todd
like a blast from the
why there wasn’t
some sort big ceremony or something past to a simpler time when people
were nice to each other and they took
for him.
“Everybody loves James,” Todd pride in what they did and in their
added. “We thought it would be a per- community.”
Although Todd said he has yet to
fect way to rename the fantastic new
park, Berlin Falls, which has no natural speak with Tingle directly, he’s moving
falls to speak of, to James Tingle Park.” ahead with the campaign to name a
Todd brought up the idea on the park after him, including creating a peradio and the reaction was more than tition that he plans to deliver to “any
positive. Fellow Ocean 98 radio per- and all” businesses in Berlin.
“I’d like to have a large number of
sonality “Schwab” wrote a Facebook
post on Nov. 22 that was shared sev- signatures collected before I approach
town hall so they know this commueral dozen times.
“The ‘Berlin Falls Park,’ while a wel- nity wants to see this happen, and from
come addition to the burgeoning scene there we’ll follow the proper procein the Town of Berlin, has one small dures to make it a reality,” he said.
problem: THE NAME! Stand up & ride “They need to know we are not thrilled
the groundswell of this movement, it’s with the Berlin Falls name, and that we
time to rename Berlin Falls Park and have a wonderful suggestion in James
celebrate the army of wool-panted Tingle Park.”
To contact Todd about the petition,
package delivery men and women that
visit our homes daily, by honoring the email billtodd@burleyoak.com. He
most recognizable mailman in recent can also be reached through Facebook
Berlin history, Mr. James Tingle,” the or through Ocean 98.

Some residents not happy
with ‘Falls’ name; petition
to circulate in businesses
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Berlin Briefs

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) The Berlin Mayor
and Council discussed the following
items during a meeting at town hall
on Monday, Nov. 28:

Gulyas out
Following a unanimous vote to approve the executive session minutes
for Monday, Nov. 14, Mayor Gee
Williams noted the vote was 4-0 and
that Councilman Thom Gulyas was absent.
Williams said Gulyas was not “not
feeling well.”

Ocean East also out
Item number four on the agenda, a
public works agreement with the new
Oceans East apartment complex on
Seahawk Road, was postponed and
moved to the Dec. 12 mayor and
council meeting. No reason was
given.

Money motions

Make Your Holidays Sparkle!

SAVE
NOW!
DURING OUR
Holiday
Lighting

SALE
See Store for Details

Denney Lighting & Design
Rt. 113 Millsboro, DE • Monday - Friday 9 - 5 • Saturday 9 - 3

302.934.8885 • 800.642.1120 • www.denneylightingdesign.com

Two items that involved spending
received unanimous approval from
the council with minimal discussion.
A motion to approve a $90,200
proposal by Green Flesh Technologies
to install a prefabricated outdoor restroom building at Dr. William Henry
Park passed easily.
Administrative Services Director
Mary Bohlen said the town had received a $95,000 grant and had
hoped to add bathrooms to another
park as well. But, the town only received enough funds for one restroom
and the grant giver, the Maryland Department of Natural Resources Pro-

gram Open Space, Community Parks
and Playgrounds Program, deemed
Henry Park the priority, Bohlen said.
She added that the majority of the
$10,000 matching fund requirement
of the grant would “probably be in
kind” services related to water and
sewer hookup.
The council also passed a motion
to allow SonRise Church to finance
three EDUs, interest free, at a rate of
$750.87 a month for 60 months. The
town required a deposit of $5005.80.

Hoop dreams
Bohlen said a survey had been
sent to residents near Henry Park to
gauge interest in lighting for the basketball courts there. Several councilmembers discussed that possibility
during a previous meeting.
According to Bohlen, those surveys
were sent to residents near the park
that would be most affected by “noise
and light.”

Giving thanks
Managing Director Jeff Fleetwood
said a “thank you” pizza dinner for parade volunteers would be held at town
hall at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday. Delmar
Pizza will donate several dozen pizzas
for the volunteers, as well as salads,
grilled chicken and cookies.

Time off
At the suggestion of Williams, the
council voted unanimously to cancel
a public meeting on Monday, Dec. 26.
“That was a Christmas present to
everyone,” Williams said with a laugh.
The next two council meetings are
Monday, Dec. 12 and Monday, Jan. 9.

For Timmons, Christmas
parade all about children
I PARADE

continued
“Miracles all seem to happen at
Christmas, and it’s usually the faith of a
little child that brings it on,” she said.
“When you see the little faces looking
up and you see their eyes twinkling, that
just gets to me and that’s what I want
this parade to represent.”
Timmons said the parade would feature “a good variety of music, dance,
bands and floats,” including an appearance by Santa. She has organized the
parade for five years, including three
years with mayor’s assistant JoAnn
Unger and two by herself “with a lot of
help from staff.”
The route starts at Powellton Avenue
and travels south down Main Street.
Two sets of judges will award trophies for first, second and third in a variety of categories. Evaluators will
include five men and women from
Worcester County and a four-member
panel of professional judges from
Pennsylvania.
Free parking will be available at
Berlin Intermediate School, where a

free shuttle service runs downtown, and
at Buckingham Elementary School, the
post office, fire department, library and
at Town Hall.
Harrison Avenue will be closed, and
North Main Street will be closed after 6
p.m. to through traffic.
Parents with children participating
in the parade can drop them off at the
intersection Graham Avenue and Nelson Street, or Franklin Avenue and
Grice Street. Town employees will act as
escorts, Timmons said.
She estimated more than 3,000 people attend each year.
Most of the businesses in the area
will be closed during the parade, and
many of the business owners will act as
volunteers for the town. Not much
commerce is exchanged, as the parade
is solely focused on spreading “Christmas cheer,” Timmons said.
“People will actually start putting
their chairs and blankets out on the
sidewalk at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,”
she said. “Get here early, dress warm
and have a wonderful time.”
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Cops to monitor homes for holidays
Police in Ocean City and
Ocean Pines roll out annual
residential security checks

By Katie Tabeling
Staff Writer
(Dec. 1, 2016) While Ocean City
and Ocean Pines residents are packing their bags to spend the holiday
season with friends and family, local
law enforcement will be keeping an
eye on their homes.
Both Ocean City and Ocean Pines
police departments offer a residential
security check program, which protects unoccupied homes or secondary
residences through random checks by
officers. Both programs run yearround, whether it’s for a long weekend trip or a vacation.
“During the winter months, there
have always been a large number of
vacant residences here in town, so
this service was created to protect
those vacant homes from being burglarized,” Ocean City Police Department Public Affairs Specialist
Lindsay Richard said. “If a home is on
our watch list is burglarized, we will
notice it much sooner – and have a
much better chance of solving the
case.”
She added that most of the program’s participants sign up long-term
only during the colder months. Ocean
Pines is in a similar situation.

“We do see a drastic increase in the
colder months because the snowbirds
go south,” Ocean Pines Police Lt.
James Ehrisam said. “They’re gone
for three or four months at a time.”
Ehrisam said officers are assigned
to sectors, and that they will stop by
the registered property randomly
throughout their patrols. Officers will
also walk around the property’s
perimeter and note of any changes
since their last visit. The inspection

‘[The program] serves a lot of
purposes, from keeping neighbors
aware that they’re out of town,
or notifying them immediately
if there’s a felled tree.’
Ocean Pines Police
Lt. James Ehrisam
also includes noticing any vehicles in
the driveway that are not listed on the
registration form.
If anything suspicious occurs, officers will call an emergency number
included with the application.
“[The program] serves a lot of purposes, from keeping neighbors aware
that they’re out of town, or notifying
them immediately if there’s a felled
tree,” he said.
Ocean City’s program is comparable to the OPPD’s, according to

Richard. Resort officers can choose to
do these residential checks if they
aren’t handling other calls for service.
“In the winter months, the daily
number of calls drops significantly, so
our officers have time to check on our
citizens’ homes,” she said.
Observations and comments on
the resort properties are detailed in
the OCPD’s computer-aided dispatch
system. A detailed report can be created that outlines the frequency of
checks or incidents, like in Ocean
Pines.
Richard estimates that the program has been around for more than
15 years and that it has grown
throughout that period.
“Our officers do a really good job
of watching these homes, so I think
word has spread fast,” she said.
To sign up for the Ocean City residential security check program, visit
oceancitymd.gov/police and click on
the Residential Checks link on the
right side of the webpage. Property
owners can also call the front desk
front desk at 410-723-6610 to register.
Ocean Pines residents can apply
for the service by completing an online
form
found
on
oceanpines.org/administration/police/ page. The application can be
found under “quick links” in the center of the page. Homeowners can also
call 410-641-7747 to apply.
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INJURED ON THE JOB, IN A
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT,
OR AS A PEDESTRIAN?
WORKERS COMPENSATION, INJURIES
AUTO ACCIDENTS, PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS.

wills • powers of attorney
health care directives
Free Offfice consultations
in the Eastern Shore and
Maryland Metro area.
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Aggressive Representation
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11022 Nicholas Lane #2 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811
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OPEN HOUSE • FRI, DEC. 2ND • 5-8pm
During First Friday in Snow Hill
104 W Green St

This established restaurant with a
great following has been closed a
while, but still has all the charm
and chic that made it popular. Located in the middle of the Snow
Hill Downtown Historic District, in
a beautiful storefront. This is the
location of your Dream Resturant
or Cafe. $145,000

106 W Green St

Beautiful Shoppe in Historic Downtown Snow Hill, Centrally located
near the middle of Green St. So
many possibilities to make your
dream business a reality. Own the
shop for the security of your business. Alter and outfit the location to
your design choices with knowledge
that improvements remain yours
and the rent cannot be increased on
you. You Own it. $105,000
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Eight have items stolen from
unlocked cars in Snow Hill
By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) A rash of thefts from
unlocked vehicles has Snow Hill police
asking the public to help identify what
might be a group of larcenous teenagers.
According to Snow Hill Police Chief
Tom Davis, eight confirmed and at
least two probable victims have reported items stolen from unlocked vehicles on Sunday night in the area of
Gunby, West Federal and Ross Streets
as well as South Drive.
“Someone, or a small group, stole
items in plain view from unlocked cars
and left,” Davis said.
Items included wallets and an envelope containing an undisclosed amount
of cash.
“We’ve narrowed it to the time period around 6 p.m. on Sunday,” Davis
said. “We believe there are at least two,
and probably more, juveniles involved.
We believe they are between the ages of
14—17, but could be as old as 18—19.”
Some members of the group could
have acted as lookouts for the others
while the items were removed, he said.
Davis said two of the suspects were
spotted, but fled and escaped apprehension.
“We’re seeking the public’s help in
locating the suspects,” he said.
Davis described the group as
“African-American teens.”
“People need to lock their cars and
houses. Make sure everything outside
is locked, and your shed is secure.
Don’t leave stuff out,” he said.
Annually, police agencies publish a
list of tips for holiday security. The
Ocean City Police Department recently
released the following list:

• Always lock your vehicle’s doors.
This is true even if you plan to be gone for
“just a second” or you are only steps away
from your vehicle inside your home.
Thieves will often walk down a row of
parked cars looking for unlocked doors.
• Never leave your windows down
while you are away from the vehicle.
• Do not leave valuables in your vehicle. If items are left in your vehicle
and are visible, the chances of a vehicle
break-in increases dramatically.
• Place items out of sight before reaching your destination. Criminals may be
watching while you hide valuables under
a seat or move items to the trunk.
• Avoid leaving packages or shopping bags in plain view.
• Leave no trace of valuables in plain
view. For example, remove items like
suction cups used to hold GPS systems
or phone chargers.
• Ensure that alarms and anti-theft
devices are working. These will act as
deterrents and could decrease your
chances of becoming a victim.
• Never leave spare keys in your vehicle. Even if well hidden, an experienced
criminal knows the best hiding places.
• Do not leave your driver’s license
or title in the vehicle.
• Keep a record of the VIN number,
license plate number and insurance information in your wallet or purse.
• Citizens that have become the victim of a vehicle break-in should call
local police immediately. Citizens will
be asked to provide a complete description of the items that were stolen and
should know their vehicle’s license
plate number, a detailed description of
the vehicle, the VIN number and insurance information.

Adcock, Fisher to show work
during Snow Hill First Friday
I CANDY

continued
three or four employees.
Winter hours for the shop are Sunday—Thursday, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 10
a.m. to 9 p.m.
Before the ribbon cutting and during
First Friday, the town will be hosting
the annual Christmas Market, this time
located at what will become Toy Town
on the corner of Market and Washington streets downtown.
Both the Jim Adcock Studio and
Bishop’s Stock galleries will have sales
during the event. Adcock will be offering discounts of up to 50 percent off
certain items in order to make room
for new items in the new year, and in a
similar vein, Ann Coates of Bishop’s
Stock is kicking off her month-long
Studio Sweep Sale.
Carver Doug Fisher will be at
Bishop’s Stock displaying his work, and
C.L. Marshall will be selling and signing
“Chesapeake Bay Duck Hunting Tales.”
The Sassy Girl Boutique is also hav-

ing a sale, offering 15 percent off all
handbags, scarves and jewelry. Jerry’s
Wood Craft is offering sales on selected
items, and the new Mirror Salon is offering walk-in haircuts and 10 percent
off gift cards during First Friday hours.
Over at the Pocomoke River Canoe
Company, owner Barry Laws will have
the upstairs train garden open to the
public, and the Snow Hill Elementary
PTA is offering pictures with Santa
that evening. The pictures are free with
PTA membership, and membership is
available at the event.
The Lower Shore Land Trust, down
by the river, will be selling holiday
greens collected from protected lands,
and will also be offering premade and
do-it-yourself holiday decorations,
along with refreshments.
As for entertainment, Nick Haglich
will be performing at the Green Pearl
Studio, Opposite Directions is appearing at the Harvest Moon Tavern and the
Blue Dog Café will feature WW Tunes
with Todd Crosby.
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Snow Hill finishes Christmas
parade season this Monday
Short procession kicks off
long holiday preparations;
40-50 entries anticipated

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) It might not have
the grandeur of the Ocean City event,
or the “cool” factor associated with all
things Berlin, or the scope of what is
offered in Pocomoke City, but the
Snow Hill annual Christmas parade
has everything the small town needs,
and it offers easy access and an event
duration that won’t leave people
checking their watches.
Lasting about an hour and scheduled to start around 7 p.m. on Monday night, the Snow Hill Christmas
parade will feature between 40-50
entries from local schools, fire departments, nonprofits and elected officials.
“What’s neat about the event is the
size and length. This isn’t a 3-4 hour
commitment — the size is just about
perfect,” Barry Laws, organizer, said.
The parade is put on through the
efforts of the Snow Hill Lion’s Club
and local business donations, Laws
explained.
“The route goes down Church
Street, starting near the high school,
then turns right onto Market Street,

and ends at the stoplight,” Laws said.
“The parade officially ends with
Santa.”
While the jolly old elf won’t be listening to requests on this particular
evening, Laws said he would be at
other events around town in the coming days.
“We’ll have car clubs, Cub
Scouts, dance groups and the bands
from Stephen Decatur, Pocomoke
High and Snow Hill High schools.
We’ll have the American Legion
honor guard from a local chapter.
The church will be selling hot
chocolate and other food, and the
town’s restaurants will be open,”
Laws said.
The snack stand will be located on
the grounds of the Bates Memorial
United Methodist Church on the corner of Market and Washington
streets.
Parking for the event is available at
the county lot, across from the government center, or at the town lot
along Market Street, anywhere downtown or behind the Post Office, Laws
said.
“People should start showing up
around 6:30 or so, but I think even
6:45 will be fine,” he said.
A panel of residents will judge the
parade, and first place winners will
receive plaques noting the honor.

Reservations
by December 7th
to Receive A
Complimentary
Bottle of Champagne
One Per Table

DECEMBER SPECIALS STTAARTING WED DEC 7TH

ALL NEW SUPPER SPECIALS
$

9.99 DINNERS

WED - SUN 4 TO 8 PM

Deal Island Soft Crab / Grilled Corn Esquites
Roasted Zucchini /Stewed Tomatoes
Italian Sausage Baked Ziti / Garlic Bread
Grilled Asparagus

Beef Stroganoff / Egg Noodles / Sour Cream

Jumbo Lump Crab Cake
Candied Sweet Potatoes / Grilled Asparagus
Chicken & Dumplings

Grilled Salmon / Roasted Asparagus
Lemon Butter Sauce / Candied Sweet Potatoes
Grilled Filet Mignon $17

HAPPY HOUR ''Tis the Season"

Wear a Santa Hat or Christmas Sweater
& receive a "Free Drink Ticket".
Good for Happy Hour Drink Specials*

Wed thru Sunday • 3 to 7 pm

1/2 Priced
Draft Beer
$

5

$1.75
Cock
kttails*

$1.75
Domestic Bottles

HAPPY HOUR FOOD SPECIALS

Steamed
Shrimp

$

6

$

1

Oysters on
Half Shell

Cheesesteaks

$

$

5

Sliders

8

Disco Fries

HOURS OF OPERA
AT
TION

Wed - Fri. 3 till 9:30 • Sat - Sun. 11:30 - 9:30

We Are Located In The Ocean City Fishing Center
Just South Of The RTT.. 50 Bridge.
410-213-9033 • ww
ww
w.ocmickyfins.com
email: eat@ocmickkyyfins.com
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Christmas Market
to precede Snow
Hill’s First Friday

O n ly

More than 20 vendors and
‘holiday cheer’ promised

From
Marc Anthony Services

MARC ANTHONY SERVICES

~ HEATING ~ AIR CONDITIONING ~ PLUMBING ~ ELECTRIC ~ APPLIANCES ~

(888) 353-4050 • MARCANTHONYSERVICES.COM

Need Automotive, Body or Marine Repair? Visit One of our 3 Locations
RACETRACK AUTO
& TIRE CENTER

RACETRACK MARINE
& BOAT SALES

RACETRACK AUTO
& BODY SHOP

10436 Racetrack Road, Berlin

10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin

10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin

410-641-5262

410-641-5204

410-641-3200

lace That Does It All”
“The P

Join Our VIP Club
Trailers, Trailer Hitches, Every 6th Oil Change Free

Trailer Parts and Repairs • Complete Diagnostics and Programming • Custom Exhaust
Major or Minor Repairs • ASE-Certified Technicians • Complete Auto Body Shop • 24-HOUR TOWING
Visit Us on the Web at racetrackoc.com

TIRE SALE

Get Up To

Get Up To

Trailer Parts & Repairs

$70 OFF $50 OFF $79.00
Reg. $89.00

Md. State
Inspection
Most Vehicles

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 12/31/16

Valid 11/16/16 – 12/12/16

Valid 11/7/16 – 12/27/16

See store for details.

NAPA Easy Pay
Credit Card

No interest for 6 months
See store for details.

FREE

Tire
Rotation

Wi t h P u r c h a s e o f O i l , L u b e & F i l t e r

Special Discounts for VIP Members

Synthetic Oil
Change

$49.95

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 12/31/16

Includes 10W30 or 5w30, Up to 5 Quarts of Oil, other
weights available at extra charge. Diesel Oil & Filter extra.

10%
OFF
Marine Service

All coupons must be presented before estimate.
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 12/31/16

All coupons must be presented before estimate.
Exp. 12/31/16

UP TO $150 DISCOUNT

Robert D. Park, DMD, MSD
ORTHODONTIST
Now In Millsboro
Braces for Children & Adults

PDMbraces.com

Most Insurance – DE Medicaid for Children
Payment Plans

Friday & Saturday Hours
Peninsula Crossing by BJ’s

302-297-3750

MasterCard • Visa • American Express • Discover

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) Held for the first
and possibly the last time at what will
become Toy Town on the corner of
Market and Washington Streets in
downtown Snow Hill, this year’s
Snow Hill Christmas Market returns
with more than 20 vendors and holiday cheer to spare.
The market, which will run from
noon until 8 p.m. Friday, is usually
held at the old firehouse, but a scheduling conflict arose with the preferred
date, so the market found itself temporarily homeless.
“I contacted Toy Town’s owner
Richard Seaton and asked if we could
use the building,” Michael Day, economic development consultant said.
“He agreed, and will be at the market
showing people around what will become Toy Town.”
Day said the event would return to
the firehouse next year, and that the
event was already booked. The festivities will overlap with the scheduled
First Friday celebration.
Because of the change in venue,
Day said vendor fees have been
waived, and there’s no admission
charge to get in and start browsing.
Though more than 20 vendors
have already been booked, Day said
space is still available and arrangements can be made by contacting him
directly at 443-735-0957.
In the meantime, Day said he and
Seaton would focus on getting Toy
Town set up for the show. The building is still undergoing construction,
as the second floor still needs some
renovation, but is starting to take on
a toy store flair.
For example, a giant model biplane glider, destined to be hung
from the ceiling of the expansive new
showroom, may not yet be taking
wing, but this is as close to ground
level as its likely to be for quite some
time.
Most of the other visible upgrades
are cosmetic, and the decades-vacant
building still needs work before a
projected spring opening of Toy
Town.
“It’s a little sneak preview into
what’s going to become Toy Town,”
Day said.
There will also be new and antique
toys available for sale during the market.
Also already scheduled for an appearance are jewelry, sea glass, baked
good, Amish friendship bread, locally
roasted coffee, vegetables and jelly,
Avon products, chocolate-covered
popcorn, Christmas decoration and
alpaca product vendors.
Beverages will not be sold on site,
but Day noted the Daily Brew Coffeehouse is only a couple of doors down
from the market site.
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For TaDa, business all about family
Mother and daughter have
run successful Berlin shop
together for two decades

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) Twenty years ago Patty
Falck marched into her husband’s office
on Williams Street in Berlin. She had
good news, bad news and really bad
news, she told him.
The good news was she was going to
open a shop. The bad news was she was
going to open the shop inside his office,
and the really bad news was she wanted
to be open in 30 days.
Steve Falck, at the time a custom
home builder, happily obliged, moving
his office to the rear of the building and
helping in any way he could, including
building many of the shelves and fixtures.
The shop, called TaDa, opened on
Black Friday in 1996 and at the time
mostly sold Falck’s hand-painted furniture and glassware.
“He was so easy going. He said, ‘What
do you need me to build and when do I
start?’” Falck said. “Within those 30
days, I painted morning, noon and night
just so we could have enough stock to
put in.”
She also came up with the one-of-akind name, because Falck “was trying to
think of something that represented
what I wanted people to think when you
came in.”
“I wanted a name that would be remembered,” she added. “And I am so
glad and so happy to this day that we are
still ‘TaDa.’”
The store has always been a family affair that reflected the design sensibilities
of the women who ran it, which now includes both of Falck’s daughters. All
three women exhibit boundless energy
and a knack for balancing dozens of different things at once.
Falck is a graduate of the Maryland
Institute College of Art in Baltimore and

formerly taught art at Worcester
Preparatory School. She also ran an advertising agency in Ocean City and created works of art from reclaimed wood.
Born in Baltimore, she spent summers in her youth on the shore and met
her husband, a California native who
was stationed in Washington D.C. with
the U.S. Air Force, near the ocean when
she was in her 20s.
Her youngest daughter, Brooke
Hahn, is a schoolteacher who coaches
lacrosse, helps in the shop during breaks
and collaborates on art projects with her

of Richmond and worked at TaDa during summers. Although she minored in
pre-law and political science and assumed she would end up in law school,
she experienced an epiphany while on a
family vacation in Puerto Rico that
would change all of that.
“After I graduated from college, I said
I can’t do this – I’m not a cubicle person,” Parsons said. “And so opened my
own store at 23 in Rehoboth.”
Dubbed “Blair Elizabeth,” the shop
served as a second location of TaDa.
Three years in, however, her father

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Mother and daughter Patty Falck, right, and Blair Parsons, reflect on 20 years of business for their
Berlin shop, TaDa. The store will host an all-day celebration there on Saturday, Dec. 10.

mother and big sister, Blair Parsons.
Parsons, who now owns TaDa, said
the signs were clear early on that she
would eventually take over the family
business.
“I was 3 years old and my dad built
me a beautiful, handmade dollhouse –
and I never owned a doll for the dollhouse,” she said. “I just rearranged the
furniture and filled it with accessories.
“Also, I was born on Black Friday,”
Parsons added. “I was definitely fated for
this.”
She majored in art at the University

INDOOR
Y EAR
0
5
O VER

was diagnosed with multiple system atrophy, a rare and incurable neurological
disease. He died in 2013, but not before
spending a good deal of his last four
years with family close by.
“It was an easy choice to come back
to Berlin,” Parsons said. “I knew that I
wasn’t seeing my family enough, and
that if I came back to Berlin, I’d get to see
him more. It was the best decision I ever
made.”
Around that time, in 2009, a space
became available at 18 North Main
See TADA Page 12

OUTDOOR

S!

CHRISTMAS STOCKING STUFFERS FOR 20 GAME TICKETS
Ca

PLA
AY
Y FREE On Christmas Day at Our INDOOR
68th Street Golf Course 11am-5pm

0-524-2645 for Parties from Sept-May (Indoor 68th Street Location)
For more fun photos and to blog: w
ww
ww.oldprogolf.com
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The front window at Tada, decorated by owner Blair Parsons, is a festive microcosm of what has made the store successful for 20 years.

TaDa turns 20; hosting all-day bash Dec. 10
Continued from Page 11
Street. Again, there was a one-month
turnaround time between packing up
the stores in Rehoboth and on Williams
Street in Berlin, and opening up the new
TaDa on Main Street.
“The funniest thing is that our friends,
who owned Candy Kitchen, generously
leant us one of their trucks, so we were
loading up a Candy Kitchen truck in Rehoboth and pulling up in Berlin. And
people were like, ‘are we getting a Candy
Kitchen?’ ‘Sorry, no,’” Parsons said.
Moving the rest of TaDa from one
corner of Berlin to another took about
two days and consisted of a series of
moving trucks that perpetually ran in a
circle around town.
Parsons designed the new space and
her father built many of the interiors.
Five walls were knocked down to create
an open space in what had formerly been
a grocery store and a bank, among other
things.
The result was a blend of the daughter’s design sense and aesthetic, and the
mother’s original artwork and handmade pieces.
Growing up, Falck kept a studio adjacent to the girls’ bedrooms. She joked
that a certain amount of osmosis must
have occurred through those walls.
“It was always around and we grew
up doing craft projects and painting,”
Parsons said. “I was an art major and my
sister was artistic and my dad, without

any of us knowing for years, was very
artistic. It’s just kind of in our blood.”
When the new location opened in the
fall of 2009, it was an instant hit.
“The difference of being on Main
Street was huge,” Parsons said. “We
were always very lucky and successful,
but we didn’t know what we were missing until we moved here.”
“It was a huge increase,” Falck said.
“It’s difficult, like in any town, to get the
shops off of the Main Street and I tried
[everything] for years.”
Because of that, both women say they
still encourage customers to explore the
other shops on Williams, Pitts, Broad
and Bay streets.
“We know how difficult it was,” Parsons said.
Business continued to boom in 2014,
when Berlin was named “America’s
Coolest Small Town” by Budget Travel
Magazine.
“It was awesome. We still hear people
say they’ve been vacationing in Ocean
City for 30 years and never even knew
we existed,” Parsons said. “People from
the Delaware beaches have been a huge
shopping crowd, and I think it’s because
of things like the free parking and the
easy access to the town. Even during
events, [the town] does a good job of
making it accessible to people.”
Falck said what ultimately made the
downtown area a success was the diversity of the shops and the generally agree-

able nature of the business owners –
about 80 percent of which are women.
“I think we all work for the greater
cause and we realize that we help each
other out,” she said. “If we don’t have
something here we’ll tell them to go
down to NEST, or go to Sisters or wherever. We want people to continue to
come here.”
Parsons said that sense of togetherness was not something she experienced
in Rehoboth.
“In Berlin, I feel like the attitude is if
one succeeds we all succeed,” she said.
“We’re all in this together and let’s make
this a better town. The more successful
the town is the better it is for all of us.
“And the stores are so unique – you’re
not walking around on the street and
seeing the same thing in every store and
that’s why people like coming here,” Parsons added. “They know they can find an
antique and something new and something handmade and something gourmet or whatever it is. I think everybody
does a good job of supporting each other
and encouraging each other.”
Next Saturday, Dec. 10, TaDa will
mark its 20th birthday with an all-day
celebration that will include specials,
giveaways and refreshments.
Two decades in, both Falck and Parsons said they have no plans to change
the nature of the operation.
Hahn continues to accompany her
mother to demolition sites, armed with

“crowbars and sledgehammers” and
searching for reclaimed wood for arts
and crafts projects.
“We look like gypsies going down the
road with chairs and pieces of wood
strapped to a trailer,” Falck said with a
laugh.
“If you walk into her garage, my dad
would be very proud,” Parsons added.
“There’s still a line of his surfboards and
some of our old bikes, but it’s just a complete woodwork shop. I walked down
there Saturday morning and she’s in her
mask with sawdust everywhere, making
a picture frame.”
Parsons, meanwhile, continues to rearrange the dollhouse, filling it with various pieces of furniture and accessories.
“We like being the destination where
people come in and say ‘I knew I could
come here and find the gift I was looking
for.’ I just want to continue to be that for
people,” she said. “We have things you
don’t find in mall or at the outlets –
things that are special and unique. To try
to be that for the area is pretty cool.”
Falck said it is “an absolute blessing”
to work with both of her daughters.
“They were so supportive of Steve and
I through all the struggles we had with
his health and still are to this day,” she
said. “He would be – and he is – so
proud of them.”
For more information, call 410-6414430 or visit www.facebook.com/tadaberlin.
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Route 90 closed Dec. 5-9,
7 a.m. to 5 p.m., for paving
State Highway Admin to
finish project started this
summer; could wrap early

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN
Berlin Mayor Gee Williams counts down with a crowd of about 1,000 people during the annual
tree-lighting ceremony last Friday.

BUSY HOLIDA
DAY
AY
A
Y SCHEDULE?
SCHEDULE?
Let Apple help
p with
FREE, LOCAL
PRESCRIPTIO
ON
DELIVER
RY!
Y!

Apple delivers prescriptions tw
wice daily, in the morning and
again in the afternoon. Let Apple
A
help you out during the
holiday rush if you are too buusy to come to the pharmacy.
Apple will bring your prescriptions to your home or office.
IT’S A GREAT SERVICE
E & IT’S F
FREE!
REE!

314 Franklin Ave.
Berlin Prof. Ctr.

BERLIN
410-641-3130
4

Happy Holidays from

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) Commuters who
use Route 90 during their daily ride
might want to plot an alternate path
next week, because the road will be
closed, but not necessarily impassible, as the State Highway Administration attempts to finish the paving
project it began this summer.
The road will be closed between
7 a.m. and 5 p.m. starting on Monday, Dec. 5, with work scheduled for
completion by Friday, Dec. 9.
SHA spokesman Charlie Gischlar
said the work could be completed
early if current weather forecasts
hold, and the project runs
smoothly.
Work is scheduled to be conducted from the Route 90 junction
on Route 50, on both eastbound
and westbound lanes, until Route
90 meets Route 113 near Berlin.
The on-ramp for Route 90 along
Route 50 east will be closed during
the paving.
Gischlar said eastbound travelers
would be detoured from Route 50

onto northbound Route 113, slightly
to the north of Berlin, which then
feeds back into Route 90 just west
of Ocean Pines. Those eastbound
lanes will be open all the way into
Ocean City, he said.
Westbound travelers coming
from Ocean City on Route 90 during the scheduled work hours will
find the road open until the exit for
Route 589 in Ocean Pines, leaving
access to the Pines and Bishopville
from Route 90 clear for the duration of the project.
Eastbound travelers who usually
prefer the Route 50 to Route 90
path to the northern end of Ocean
City might consider using Route 50
for the entire trip, Gischlar said.
Traffic entering the resort from the
north in Delaware is unlikely to be
affected.
According to a SHA press release
on the project, the resurfacing
should “extend road life and improve traction, drainage and visibility. While most resurfacing can be
done safely under traffic, some
roads and overpasses require a
complete closure due to space limitations or other safety concerns.”
The SHA has determined that
this project requires a complete closure of the road.

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS

60% OFF

SOUTH GATE OCEAN PINES

410-208-3081 • 443-783-1999

STERLING SILVER

Mention this ad and receive an extra
10% OFF service or sale purchase

• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program

Established
in 1984

11001 Manklin Meadows,
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
Cell: 410-603-7373 • 410-208-3500

33 SUNDIAL CIRCLE • OCEAN PINES

3.95%

Full Service Marketing

Buyer
s
and
Seller
s

410-600-3419 Office
301-980-8155 Cell
www.PropertiesBySunshine.com

Call Today and Save!

Save with Sunshine!

Custom Built Waterfront 3BR/2.5BA. All Appliances,
Loft Area, Walk-In Storage, Large Screen Porch, Large
Upper Deck With Open Water View, Vinyl Siding,
Outside Shower, Storm Door, 2 Car Garage, Front
Porch, Hardwood, Tile & Carpet Flooring, Paved
Driveway, 2 Fireplaces, Andersen Windows, Laundry
Room, Tankless Hot-Water System, 1st Floor Master
Bedroom, Approx. 140 Feet Of Bulkhead. Short Walk
To The Golf & Country Club.

$452,000

CALL LISTING AGENT JOHN TALBOTT
To view these homes or to receive map and listings of various properties (House & Lots)
Call or Email me and I will send you what you want. Email: JohnTalbott7@gmail.com

Toll Free: 866-666-1727 • Cell: 410-603-7373 • 410-208-3500

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Berlin Artists to open workspaces
First Holiday Studio Tour to
include downtown galleries
and those at Union Station

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) While most of the
artists participating in the first Berlin
Artists Holiday Studio Tour will be
based downtown, two galleries inside
the Union Station shopping center on
Old Ocean City Boulevard also will
host receptions on Saturday, from
noon to 8 p.m.
Overseen by the Berlin Arts & Entertainment District, the studio tour
is a chance for the public to meet and
talk with more than a dozen local
artists in their workspaces and, perhaps, buy a few pieces of art.
Patrick Henry has run the Henry
Fine Arts Studio at Union Station for
about three years.
He started Holidays Arts Night in
Berlin in 1988, before it was branded
and townwide, and said he was
thrilled to `participate in a similar
event a week later.
“I thought it was the most awesome thing that could happen,” he
said. “Us as artists sometimes take for
granted that everybody knows about
art – and people don’t. I was a
teacher and I found that there’s an
education component that you have
do with art, and the only way you can

educate is to get people’s attention.
“These type of events help to get a
group of people together, and how
many people get to see an artist
paint?” he added.
During the studio tour, Henry will
show everything from his high-end
oil paintings and limited edition
prints, to notecards and tote bags.
“It’s a broad range of images and
reproductions of my images that are
available to the public,” he said.
“We’ll have treats and refreshments,
and I’ll be working on a painting.”

‘These type of events help to
get a group of people together,
and how many people get to
see an artist paint?.’
Patrick Henry
The space is something of a sanctuary for Henry, who has a different
market than most local artists. His oil
paintings range in price from about
$1,200 up to $12,000 and generally
sell to collectors.
“I have found a lot of the people
that come to Berlin are more of the
tourist type,” he said. “I really have to
target market and build upon the relationships of people who have more
of a collector [mentality] and under-

stand the value. Every painting I do is
based on the previous experience I
have, so you’re looking at over 50
years of experience.”
Henry, who will turn 65 in February, started painting when he was 15
years old.
One of the more successful artists
on the Eastern Shore, Henry captures
the area’s moments and images, from
rural landscapes, waterways and
marshes, to the characteristics of
people who live here.
“I’m very spiritual, so my inspiration comes from within,” Henry said.
“I grew up in West Ocean City, so I
was near the bay, the ocean, Assateague and Ocean City. My inspiration comes with the sunrise and the
beauty of sunsets, and all that is in
between. My biggest problem is to
dial back and understand that I can
only focus on one thing at the time.
“All the things I do are based on
my life experience,” he added. “I’m a
very laid back type of person, and I
think I try to reveal that in my work.
And in light of the climate that we
have gone through, I think my work
is a part of helping people to dial back
and return to a semblance of order. I
try to take what’s within me and pour
it out on my canvas.”
Art, he said, “is a ministry” and his
paintings are a type of outreach.
On the day after the presidential
See HENRY Page 16

Southgate
Ocean Pines

THE GATHERING
ROOM BAR

Catering
Available!

Call 410.208.2782

Mon-Sat 8pm-Close BAR ONLY

Buy One
Dinner Entree
or Pasta Dish
From Our Regular
Menu and
Get A Second at
1/2 PRICE
(of equal or lesser value)

Excludes ALL Specials

5LUNCH

NOW SERVING PIZZA
11-2 ON SUNDAYS!!!

$

MON-FRI ONLY
THROUGH THE MONTH OF DECEMBER

DINNER SPECIALS
Lobster Tail $14.00

MONDAY

ATLANTIC DENTAL

Burger & FF $6.00

TUESDAY

COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY

12308 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6
Ocean City, Maryland, 21842

DENTIST
- Dr. Michnick

WORCESTER COUNTY
DENTAL PRACTICE

Happy
Holida
ys

WEDNESDAY

Lawrence
Michnick, DDS

Accepting
New Patients

Invisalign® • Implant Restorations • Full Mouth Restoration
• Emergency Services Available

•

www.atlanticdental.com

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

14.75

$

Christopher
Takacs, DMD

Geoffrey Robbins,
DDS Retired
Founder
Atlantic Dental

Many traditional insurances taken. Plus, THIRD PARTY FINANCING Available.

410-213-7575

Steak Night!!! $13.95

Fried Shrimp with FF & Cole Slaw

Corey
Smith, DDS

Family Dentistry & Smile Enhancements

Meatloaf with Mashed Potatoes
& a Veggie $6.95
Add a Soup or a Salad 9.95

10

SATURDAY

Crabcake Platter with 2 Sides and a
Choice of a Soup or Salad $15.00

$

BOTTLE
WINE

LARGE SELECTION

Happy Hour Restaurant
Wide
Sun-Thurs 11am-7pm
Fri & Sat 4-7pm

1

$ OFF Drinks
Excluding Beers in Special
HOURS

Mon , Tues, Wed, Thurs
7:30am-9pm
Fri & Sat 7:30am-9:30pm
Sunday 7:30am-2pm
(Breakfast Only)

See Specials at
Denovos.com
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Henry, Cashman
studios to take
part in town tour
Continued from Page 15
election, which Henry called “a
cloudy day for some people and
bright sun for others,” he simply
went online and posted a picture of a
sunrise.
“Take heart my friends ... even
above the clouds; the sun still came
up this morning,” he wrote.
“I always see a silver lining behind
stuff,” he said.
For Kate Cashman, owner of Random Juxtaposition, the event is a
chance to remind people that her
gallery – equal parts classroom and
showroom – is there. She opened last
September after operating a similar
space in Ocean Pines for four years.
“It’s going well. I would hope for
See STUDENT Page 17
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Patrick Henry will open the doors to his studio at the Union Station shopping center on Old Ocean City Boulevard from noon to 8 p.m. during the first
Berlin Holiday Studio Tour, Saturday.

Christmas Dreams Come True
COCONUT BAY
TRADING COMPANY

Made in Berlin Gifts • Local Art • Museum Tours & More

Order Your Holiday
Pies by Dec. 20

S

isters

ANTIQUES • JEWELRY
BUDDHAS • ARTIFACTS
RUSSIAN ICONS
NAUTICAL ITEMS
PAINTINGS • CURIOSITIES
18 William St. Berlin, MD
443-513-4012

Home & Garden Gifts
Beer & Wine • Jewelry
CLAUDIA
NICHOLLS

The Church Mouse
Thrift Shop

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
101 N. Main St • Berlin, MD

443-513-6655

Gifts & Accessories
For You &
Your Home
18 N. Main St. Berlin

cafe & gallery

4C Bay St. Berlin, MD • 410.641.1800
info@bakeddessertcafe.com
www.bakeddessertcafe.com

BRUDER HILL

land of Ahhs

Agent
115 N. Main St., Berlin, MD 21811
4106419370

Classic Antique Toys,
Collectibles,
Unique Gifts, Etc.

10% OFF

Midtown Professional Building
29 Broad Street, Unit 103
Berlin, MD 21811
PH: 410-641-4030
Fax: 410-641-4032
“Like a Good Neighbor,
State Farm is there”®

ALL MERCHANDISE
Valid thru 2/28/16

Tues. – Sat. 105, Sun. 115, Closed Mon.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

25 Commerce Street
Berlin, MD • 410-629-1260
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Student art featured during event
Continued from Page 16
more traffic during the art strolls. It’s
an odd location, but it’s perfect for
the students because of all the parking,” she said.
Cashman will show the winterthemed works of students, who range
in age from 5 to 90.
“It will be all snow and winter
scenes, and that way I’ll have some
[works] from little kids as well as my
adult students in the mix, which will
be fun I think,” she said. “And because I teach, even my food that I’m
going to have is going to relate to art
and have a little history lesson accompanying it.”
She said her students are excited
about the show, many of whom are
“pushing themselves a little further to do
something they’ve never done before.”
“Quite a few pieces are going to
different – they’ve never done snow

or winter scenes, and painting white
is different than the usual,” she said.
Most of the works will be available
for sale, although she said, “some of
them are still attached” to the paintings.

‘Everyone enjoys themselves
and they’re learning at the
same time, which I think is
nice. It’s a very positive
environment to be.’
Kate Cashman
Cashman offers year-round classes
for people starting at age 5, with skill
levels ranging from beginner to advanced and a range of media that includes graphite, charcoal, pastel, and
oil paints.

In Berlin
We
Monogram

Additionally, she will host several
all-ages holiday workshops during
December.
“Everyone enjoys themselves and
they’re learning at the same time,
which I think is nice,” she said. “It’s a
very positive environment to be.”
Union Station is near the intersection of Old Ocean City Boulevard and
Main Street, across from Cheers.
As of press time other participating artists are Mathew Amey, Jeffrey
Auxer, Patti Backer, Matt Dove, Caroline Forrester, Stephanie Karn,
Lynne Lockhart, Kirk McBride, Jordan Pippin, Brian Robertson and
Don Grafer.
For more information on Henry
Fine Arts Gallery, call 443-880-4746
or visit www.henryfinearts.org.
For more information on Random
Juxtaposition, call 443-880-3050 or
visit www.livethecolorwheel.com.

Caddyshack Classic
tournament comes
to Old Pro, Dec. 2

(Dec. 1, 2016) Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School will host The MBS
Caddyshack Classic, presented by Atlantic Retina Center and Atlantic Adult
& Pediatric Medicine, on Saturday, Dec.
2 from 6:30-10 p.m.
The event will be held at Old Pro
Golf, located at 6801 Coastal Highway
in Ocean City. Heavy appetizers will be
provided by Ropewalk OC and an Orange Crush bar by Sunset Grille. Beer
and wine will also be available, and
music by DJ Wax.
Sponsorships still available. Registration is open to the public. The cost is $45
per golfer. Sponsors include: 1st Choice
Properties and King Kone. Contact Rick
Deale at rick.deale@gmail.com for more
information about sponsoring or playing in the tournament.

• Berlin Christmas Parade ~ Thurs., Dec. 1st at 7pm

• Free Horse & Carriage Rides ~ Every Weekend in Dec. from 11-3
Handcrafted
Soaps, Salts &
Sundries
Artisan
Gifts
Herbal and
Aromatherapy
Salts & Scrubs

&
Ship

DEC. 2ND-4TH

B r i g h t o n O p e n H ou s e
Get a Free Brighton
Love & Joy Tote
with your $50 Min. Brighton purchase
while supplies last

PRESENTING OUR FFA
AMOUS ANNUAL

See Our New Line of

MAKE YOUR
OWN ORNAMENT CLLA
ASSES

100 North Main Street

Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5 • Fri. til 8 • Sun. 11 - 5

410-641-2998 www.VictorianCharm.biz

110 N. Main St.

11 South Main Street
Suite B
Berlin, MD

Reservations Required.

(410) 629-1030

9 S. MAIN ST. • BERLIN, MD
410-641-2781

Open 10AM-5PM Monday-Saturday
Sunday 11AM-3PM

BungalowLoveBoutique.com

Culver’s Antiques
106 North Main Street
(410) 430-0953
framing@culversantiques.com
Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 - 5:00

Main Street
Enchanted
Tea Room

Delightful Teas • Food
Collectibles & Unique Gifts

Educational Toys,
Games, Puzzles,
Art Supplies,
Dollhouses and More

410-641-0601

Ages 4 And Up We
Welcome.
Every Saturday In
November & December.
Only $25 • Spots Fill Quickly.

Reservations Required
Gift Certificates Available
410-641-4000
7 S. Main St • Berlin

100% Soy Candles
Natural Diffusers & Room Mists
Handcrafted Lotions
Moisturizing Creams & Balms
Eco Friendly & Sustainable
Pajamas, Towels, Robes
Organic & Green Toiletries

The BeeZ KneeZ Boutique

101 William Street Suite 1
Berlin, MD 21811 | 410-208-8132

NOWN
OPE
2 South Main St. • Berlin • 410-641-1080
www.ALittleBitSheepish.com

• Great Selection of Yarns for
Knitters & Crocheters
• Kits & Needle Sets
• Shawl Pins

Gift Certificates
Now Featuring the Art of

FOR THE HOLIDA
AY
YS
TURKEY•L AMB CHOP
PRIME RIB

Randy Hofman

Where You Will Find Something
Unique For Everyone On Your List!
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Opinion
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Thiefs host thanks taking

It’s a shame that the season for giving also is the season for
thieving, which was apparently the case in Snow Hill this past
weekend, when numerous cars were burglarized.
The sad fact is the theft problem during the holidays is well
known, as is evidenced by the annual warnings from law enforcement agencies to the public to keep their cars locked and
items of value out of sight.
Although that advice might seem unnecessary in areas where
small towns pride themselves on a sense of community, it remains that some people have no compunction about trying to
make their own Christmases by stealing someone else’s.
It’s difficult to accept that a heightened sense of awareness
and what might be considered a tinge of paranoia have become
just as much an essential part of the holidays as the merry and
bright theme. Yet, that is what is required.
Even those communities such as Ocean City and Ocean Pines
with considerable police departments to keep an eye on things
can’t post someone at every corner or in every driveway of residents who believe their recent purchases will be just fine until
the morning.
These are crimes of opportunity, and the only sure way to prevent them is to eliminate the temptation by removing valuables
from the car as soon as possible or by keeping them well concealed — in the trunk, for instance — until that can be done, and
by keeping unattended vehicles locked at all times.
Although it might go against the spirit of this time of year, residents can do one other thing to stop this season of taking: in addition to looking out for themselves, they can be alert to any
suspicious activity involving their neighbors’ vehicles as well.
Protect your and your neighbors’ holiday by denying someone
else the opportunity to steal it away.
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Letters
Times story sold
Snow Hill short

Editor,
On Wednesday, Nov. 16,
2016, Daily Times reporter
Gino Fanelli composed a
story titled “Can Snow Hill
bounce back?” To say that I
am disappointed with this
reporter’s article is an understatement. Not only was
the report inaccurate, but it
made the front page as a
headline story.
Mr. Fanelli obtained a
copy of the town’s current
audit report, which he used
to report on economic development. He reported that
“business activities constitute revenue the town brings
in from local business.”
This statement is not accurate. Business activities, as
reported in the audit, are
revenue received from
water/sewer services and
grant funding that is used in
the town’s water/sewer fund.
Mr. Fanelli reported that
the town’s net position decreased $315,000 from last
year, which is accurate.
However, what he did not
report was the cause of that
decrease, which is investment in the downtown business district, as well as
several areas throughout
town. This information is
important for residents,
businesses, and potential investors to know.
The Mayor and Council
actively continue to make

improvements to our infrastructure and most recently
completed water/sewer line
replacement and paving on
Martin Street; installation of
new street lights on Washington Street; and purchased equipment for public
works and the police department, which enable the
town to better serve its residents.
Investment was made
downtown
to
correct
drainage issues on Green
Street and the town closed
out the construction of our
new $14 million wastewater
treatment plant upgrade.
Currently, there are six
downtown buildings under
renovation/rehabilitation
and there have been seven
new businesses that have
opened since 2015, with one
more that will open in the
spring of 2017.
So, in answer to Mr.
Fanelli’s question “Can
Snow Hill bounce back?” the
answer would be that we already are. We continue to
make investments and improvements to the town that
will make Snow Hill attractive to future business and
to retain the current investors in our community.
We encourage you to visit
Snow Hill and see for yourself the improvements and
changes continually being
made. Things are rolling on
the river!
Mayor Charles Dorman
Town of Snow Hill

Thanks for another
successful drive

Editor,
The 2016 Holiday Gifts
For Our Soldiers was very
successful, thanks to the
public for your generous
donations collected during
October.
This annual event began
in 2003 and continues to
grow each year. The Salisbury National Guard sent a
large truck and four soldiers on Sunday, Nov. 20
to pick up your donations.
The soldiers were thrilled
with the amount of items
collected and send everyone
a
well-deserved
thanks.
Our service men and
women deployed to protect
our great country really appreciate these items. For
some, it may be all they receive for the holiday since
they are separated from
their families.
All of us at Star Charities extend our heartfelt
thanks to all of the people,
organizations, businesses
and the media for your
support in making this
year’s Holiday Gifts For
Our Soldiers an outstanding success.
We wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and a
Blessed Happy Holiday season.
Anna Foultz
Star Charities Founder
Ocean Pines
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Berlin cheerleaders to compete at nationals
By Kara Hallissey
Staff Writer
(Dec. 1, 2016) The Berlin Pop
Warner cheerleaders will compete at
nationals in Disney World on Monday after coming in second place during the Eastern Regional competition
Nov. 6 in New Jersey.
The Berlin Seahawks Pop Warner
squad took second out of five teams
in the regional competition and they
have advanced to nationals for the
second consecutive year.
“Each child costs approximately
$1,000,” Head Coach Jessie Parsons
said. “For 21 girls that comes to
$21,000. Anything we can do to defer
some costs for the girls. We only raise
money for the kids. Parents and
coaches pay their own way.”
Participants are required to book
on Disney property and stay for three
nights at the Caribbean Beach Resort,
which becomes expensive, she said.
Debbie Donahue, who is in charge
of the cheerleading program in
Berlin, created a GoFundMe web
page to raise money for the trip to
Florida and there has been $210 in
donations pledged as of Tuesday
night.
The 21, level three peewee cheerleaders range in age from 9-13 years
old. Most of the girls have been
cheering together for a number of
years, while six are new to the sport.
“I am proud we are going to nationals and made it this far,” said
Dy’Nasia Anderson, 10, a new member of the Berlin cheerleading squad.
“I like the show and goes (cheerleading stunt) in our routine and we have
worked really hard.”
Anderson looks forward to visiting
Disney World for the first time, participating in nationals and going on
the amusement park rides.
“We have worked really hard and
try to improve each year,” said Jenna
Olafsson, 11, a five-year veteran of the
cheer squad. “I like the tumbling in
our routine.”
This is her second trip to Disney
and she is very excited to return with
her family.
“We have worked really hard to get
there and tried our best at the competitions,” said Cassie Perry, 12, who

LOCAL ART • VINTAGE
UNUSUAL • ANTIQUE
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE

Open Thurs‐Tues, 10‐5, Wed by chance

302.927.0049

On the corner, south of the stoplight
33034 Main St., Dagsboro

has been cheering for the Pop
Warner Berlin Seahawks for two
years. “I like the basket tosses in our
routine.”
She is excited to be returning to
nationals with her dad and brother.
Training for the competitions
began in August. In addition, the
cheerleaders perform every Saturday
during Pop Warner football games
and practice three days a week.
“We have year-round cheerleading
in the Pop Warner program and the
girls learned a lot in the offseason,”
Parsons said. “They have worked
hard, the tumbling is better and they
will be bringing these new skills to
the routine.”
The cheerleaders will use their
winning routine consisting of cheer,
dance, tumbling and stunts for the
national competition at Walt Disney
World’s Wide World of Sports in

Florida on Monday, Dec. 5.
“This is the hardest routine we
have ever put together and we must
give credit to Debbie Donahue, who
is in charge of the cheer program in
Berlin and has been dedicated to the
program for 18 years,” Parsons said.
“Debbie and Jen Robins worked together to put our routine together.”
The girls have T-shirts with their
new routine chant, “Faith, trust and
pixie dust,” on them, which is playing
off Peter Pan.
“The dances and stunts are
harder,” Parsons said. “We have
quadrupled the amount of tumbling
in the routine and it’s faster paced.”
Pop Warner cheerleaders are required to maintain acceptable grade
point averages to participate in the
nonprofit organization’s programs.
All adult volunteers go through
certification programs and partici-

pants rely on donations to attend national championships. The squad has
six coaches this year.
“I was excited to get involved and
the girls stepped up their game from
last year,” Robins said. “These girls
are absolutely amazing.”
To donate money to the cheerleaders on their GoFundMe page, visit
www.gofundme.com/berlin-seahawks-pop-warner-cheer.
Berlin Pop Warner is also accepting monetary donations for its football and cheer program. Donations
are tax deductible and can be mailed
to: Worcester County Youth Football
P.O. Box 205 Berlin, Maryland,
21811.
For more information on the
Worcester County Youth Football
and Cheerleading Berlin Seahawks,
call
443-783-8628
or
visit
www.BerlinSeahawks.com.
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Berlin ‘is a cool place,’ according to Santa
Town to assist St. Nicholas
in letters for children drive
through Tuesday, Dec. 20

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) Santa Claus is apparently a big fan of Berlin.
“He loves it here. He says Berlin is
a cool place,” Administrative Assistant Sharon Timmons said. “He says
the kids are a lot of fun and they

enjoy themselves, and they’re really
good here for some reason. They’re
especially good kids because they
don’t get in a lot of trouble and they
obey their parents.”
Timmons is helping Santa deliver
letters to Berlin children through a
free program based in the visitor’s
center on Main Street. Each year, she
works closely with him to spread
Christmas magic.
“Santa’s pretty cool. He wants to
make all the kids happy,” she said.

Pines announces children’s
holiday activities dates, times
(Dec. 1, 2016) Area children are
invited to celebrate the holiday season in Ocean Pines with special activities designed especially for them.
The festivities will begin on Saturday, Dec. 3 with Breakfast with Santa
Claus & Friends. This annual event
will be held from 8-11 a.m. at the
Ocean Pines Community Center.
Breakfast is free for children ages 3
and under, $5 for children ages 4-10
and $7 for ages 11 and up. Donations
of toys, games, books or non-perishable food items will also be accepted.
The Reindeer Lane Gift Shop, also
held on Dec. 3 from 8-11 a.m. at the
community center, is a holiday
“store” where children ages 12 and
under can purchase gifts for family
and friends for $5 and less. Donations for the shop are appreciated.
A free showing of “The Polar Express” will take place on Friday, Dec.
9 at the community center. The
doors will open at 6:30 p.m.; the
movie will start at 7 p.m. Attendees
should bring a blanket or chair to sit
on. Light refreshments will be served
and all children will receive a moviethemed gift.

Santa will trade his red suit for
swim trunks at Swim with Santa on
Saturday, Dec. 10 from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Sports Core Pool. The
cost is $6 for swimmers and $3 for
non-swimmers. Donations of food
and/or toys will be accepted.
Kids can also explore their creativity at two holiday workshops. On Saturday, Dec. 10 from 10 a.m. to noon
they can craft Christmas ornaments
at the community center. This class
is for ages 4-10 and is $8 for Ocean
Pines residents and $10 for non-residents.
Then on Saturday, Dec. 17 from 10
a.m. to noon, kids of all ages can
drop in at the Ocean Pines Golf Club
to create a golf ball ornament and
practice on an indoor “driving range”
and putting playground. The cost is
$5 per person. Online registrations
are accepted at OceanPinesGolf.org.
All programs are open to the public. For more information or to register for an event, call the Ocean Pines
Recreation and Parks Department at
410-641-7052. Information regarding additional recreational programs
is available at OceanPines.org.

“He is a jolly old man and he’s always
laughing. He gives Mrs. Claus a hard
time because she has to cook a lot to
keep him fat and happy.
“Santa likes to tell jokes and he
has a lot of fun,” Timmons added.
“He treats the elves when they’ve
been good – they have a big party
after Christmas is over. I get to meet
him and he’s very nice to me.”
To have a letter sent to a child,
stop by the Berlin Visitor’s Center on
14 South Main Street during business
hours, generally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and fill out

LIV
VE
E
at the
Mar-Va Theater Perffo
orming Arts Center

Decemb
mber 9 & 10 at 7 pm
December 11 at 2 pm

TICKETS: $20 VIP, $15 General Admission
$1o Child/Senior/Ac
cttive Duty

I n f o : w w w. m a r va t h e a t e r.co m o r c a l l 4 1 0 .9 5 7. 4 2 30

SALISBURY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PRESENTS

A FFAANDANGO HOLIDAAYY
FEAATTURING

Anton Millerr,, Violin
Dr. Jeffrey Schoyen, Artistic Director

Saturday, December 10
Holloway Hall Auditorium
7:30 PP..M.
MUSICAL SELECTIONS INCLUDE:
Syym
mpphhoniiee Essppaaggnollee,, Op. 21 – Lalo

NEW FALL
SPECIALS

a Della’s
Mam
& Subs
Pizza

a short form with your child’s name
and a return address. The program
runs through Dec. 20.
Santa will send each child a personalized return letter, along with a
coupon for a “special treat” from a
local business.
He will also make a special appearance at the visitor’s center on
Saturday, Dec. 10 from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m.
“You can tell him all your Christmas wishes,” Timmons said. “And
don’t forget to bring a camera so you
can get a picture of it!”

HHuuaapponnggo – Moncayo
Fandan
Fa
daannggooss – Sierra

FRIDAY
TUESDAY
½ Cheesesteak Sub & Fries
½ Italian Cold Cut Sub & Fries
FREE Topping Tuesday (Up to 3)

WEDNESDAY
½ Cheeseburger w/ Fries
Whole Meatball Sub
2 Large Cheese Pizzas

Meatloaf w/Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy & Green Beans
Chicken Parmesan Sub
$7.50 Large 1 Topping Pizza
$7.50
SATURDAY
Whole Italian Cold Cut Sub
Whole Cheeseburger Sub
Medium 1 Topping Pizza &
$7.50 Salad of your choice
$6.99
SUNDAY FOOTBALL
$19.99

THURSDAY
Tuna or Chicken Salad Sandwich & Fries $7.50
Whole Chicken Cheesesteak
$6.99
1/2 Price Pizza Night (4-Close)

FR

RY
E
V
I
L
E
EE D

2 Med 1 Topping Pizza
10 Wings & 2 Liter

Holiday Pieces

$8.99
$8.99
$13.99

Tickets: Adults $25, Seniors (60+) $20, All Students $5

For tickets and information:
www.SalisburySymphonyOrchestra.org or
ww
SU Guerrieri University Center Information Desk

$8.99
$8.99
$15.99

SPECIALS

WINGS! 10 = $8.99

$27.99

20 = $15.99
50 = $39.99

2 Lg 1 Topping Pizzas
10 Wings & 2 Liter

1 Cheese Pizza
& 10 Wings

$36.99

$19.99

NEW PHONE NUMBER
410-208-3529

11073 Cathell Road, Ocean Pines, MD 21811
mamadellasop.com

SPONSORED BY:

, INC.

All SSO concerts are made possible, in part, by a grant from the Salisbury Wicomico Arts Council, awaarded by the
Maryland State Arts Council and the Nationaal Endowment for the Arts. SU is an Equal Opportunity/AA/T
/Title IX uuniversity and provides
reasonable accommodation given sufficient
s
notice to the University office or staff sponsoring the evennt or program.
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Puzzles
11740 Worcester Hwy
Showell, MD 21862
410-352-5070
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MVA TITLE
RENEW YOUR TAGS HERE!

& TAG SERVICES
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PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM TO
VIEW DETAILS OF OUR PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE

BUY HERE • PAY HERE

• ‘12 CHEVY COLORADO
• ‘05 CADILLAC SRX

• ‘95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GTS

• ‘07 CHRYSLER PT CRUISE
• ‘07 CHEVY IMPALA (2)

• ‘06 FORD FOCUS

• ‘04 HONDA ODYSSEY

ALLVEHICLES ARE MARYLAND STATE INSPECTED

SMITH’S MARKET
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B E E R • W I N E • S N A C K S • P R O PA N E

GAS GRILL PROPANE 14
$

PLUS TAX

WITH $5 PURCHASE.
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MARYLAND LOTTERY - WINNERS PLAY HERE
EXP. DEC. 15, 2016

$ 3 0 0 0 S C R AT C H O F F W I N N E R • $ 2 5 0 0 P I C K 4 W I N N E R

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

11740 Worcester Hwy • Showell, MD 21862
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)
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ACROSS

56 Spa, e.g.
1 They often have small 58 Nevada gold-mining
tables
town
60 Remain + “Hmm ...”
6 Base men?
= R&B great
10 Jazzes (up)
14 “Back to the Future” 62 ____ season
64 Moved at a crawl
antagonist
66 Saharan
18 Stars-and-stripes
land, informally
67 Letter at the end of
three other letters
19 Some Great Plains
70 Bill producers +
residents
Western wear = info
20 Possible destination
for events
for un inmigrante,
74 Lisa, to Bart
with “el”
75 Big name in root beer
22 Hero
77 Overindulged
23 Infant + straying =
noted coach
78 Sushi go-with
80 Show, informally +
25 Less polite + wildly
African capital =
unconventional =
Adonis
epicenter
82 Social worker?
27 Eye part
85 Suck it up?
28 New pop of 1924
89 Someone never seen
30 Approached apace
in “Peanuts”
31 Pro
90 ____ Minor
32 In Tahitian it means
92 Yarn
“good”
34 Urban woe + squirms 94 Feudal lord
95 Mariners’ aids
= pool accessory
97 Pasty + vacation
37 Untuned, say
expense, maybe =
40 Halters?
hospital specialty
42 Big Ten sch.
100 Court affirmation
43 Delay + dodos =
101 Radial alternative
some compromises
102 Was ahead
46 Adorn brilliantly
103 See + umbrella
51 Birthday girl’s wear
alternative =
52 Pandora release
warming option
53 Del ____ (fast-food
108 Minimal diamond
chain)
margin
55 Poetic Muse
111 Lead-in to maniac
112 Santa ____
Online subscriptions:
Today’s puzzle and more 113 Area to defend
than 4,000 past puzzles,
nytimes.com/crosswords 115 “My Cup Runneth
Over” crooner
($39.95 a year).

119 Regarding +
undercoat =
network with 303
stations
122 Day of the month
+ succeed = some
recital pieces
124 Epps of “House”
125 Kind of chair
126 In years past
127 Vertical
128 Makes it?
129 Prefix with byte
130 The time of Nick?
131 ____ Chris Steak
House

26 Follower of an
Alaskan team
29 “The doctor ____”
33 Actress Hatcher
35 Last part of the
country to report
election results
36 Keeps safe
37 Pulls (out of)
38 Resell quickly
39 “____ not!”
41 Takes a chance
44 Saharan
45 Curses
46 Recall cause, maybe
47 Computer hookups
48 Chain that sells
DOWN
chains
1 “Jinx” breakers of
49 Cheri formerly of
2016
“S.N.L.”
2 “Hold on ____!”
50
“The
Highwayman”
3 Stable arrival
poet
4 Violinist Zimbalist
54 Some
5 Negev native
57 Do pretty well
6 Evasive
gradewise
7 Crooked
59 Currently airing
8 Accomplished
61 What germs may
everything
turn into
9 Green of “The Italian
63 Squeal on
Job”
65 Relatives on the
10 Director Lee
father’s side
11 Cat that epitomizes
67 Classic Icelandic
finickiness
literary works
12 Many a charity
tournament
68 Time for una siesta
13 Deeply offended
69 For two
14 Hollywood, with “the” 71 Cabooses
15 Unimprovable
72 Some needlework,
informally?
16 The “F” in F = ma
73 Art
17 Results of icy
breakups?
76 Carter/Brezhnev
21 Finally put an end to?
agreement
24 Mrs. Gorbachev
79 Absolutely awesome

19

23

24
28
32
38

43

34

40
44

62
69

75

58

70

80

48
55

60

61

65

66

72

73
78
82

90

91

96

97

100

83
92

84

74
79

85

86

93

98

94
99

101

105

106

111

47

54

77

95

119

59

81

104

36
42

64
71

89

103

35

53

63

76

31

46

57

68

30

41

52

56

22
26

45

51

67

29

33

39

21

25

27

37

20

102

107

108

112

113

120

124
128

81 After Rainier, highest
peak in the Pacific
Northwest
83 Island whose volcanic
eruption is rumored
to have destroyed
Atlantis
84 Simple truth
86 Mend
87 Nasty sort
88 Attention, for some

121
125
129

91 Capital where Robert
Louis Stevenson
died
93 Verb from which
“suis” and
“sommes” are
conjugated
96 Anonymous
98 Heavy-metal band
with 1980s hits
99 Correo ____ (foreign
mail stamp)

109

114
122

115

110
116

123

126

127

130

131

101 Carrier
103 Move, as a plant
104 Old World lizard
105 Hulk Hogan
trademark
106 October option
107 Counterpart of
“stand”
109 Milk container
110 Remote land in the
Pacific

114 Familiar with
116 Rendezvous
117 Impress deeply
118 Bygone boomers, for
short
120 Org. authorized by
the 16th Amendment
121 Spanish she-bear
123 Maiden-name
preceder
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Cuisine
Liquid smoke key to perfect Kalua pork

Today is a day to be reckoned
with. Yes, it’s what I call a “Hawaii
Day,” a day on which I weigh the pros
and cons in my
head of getting
a permit at $3
per day to camp
on the north
coast of Kauai
for
a
few
months. With
just a little
money in the
bank, I could
By Paul Suplee,
walk about the
CEC PCIII
island, hitting
the trails, snorkeling, surfing, fishing and theoretically cooking on the campfire every
night.
While this might not sound fun to
a lot of people, it sounds like a muchneeded respite from our day-to-day
life at warp speed. I’d probably leave
my phone on the mainland as well.
Just a full month of disconnecting to
clear the mind. Yeah, I think I could
go for that.
Of course, with too many things to
take care of in what I term “reality,”
I have to satiate my wanderlust by
watching WSL videos of surfing competitions in the Islands and by
preparing dishes that remind me of
my limited time in the Aloha State.
The foods of Hawaii are notable in
that they reach just far enough into
Asian cuisine so as to entice our culinary inquisitiveness and excite our
taste buds.
Of course, it helps when our last
day of the semester in “American Regional Cuisine” is Hawaii; I get to eat
a lot of the foods that I love, relive
some memories and tweak out one of
my favorite recipes as I like to.
When we first visited the islands
about eight years ago, it was a frightfully difficult trip with our four kids,
my elderly mother and my aunt.
Hammering out the 16-hour venture
in one fell swoop, we were exhausted
by the time that we reached our hotel
in South Kona. The concierge wasn’t
particularly helpful that day, and my
aunt and I were sent on the task to
“just find anything.” After about 20
minutes of nothing but $20 pizza, we
were at wits end.
And then it happened. I turned
the corner to see a restaurant whose
name was not on the marquis. But, it
was a name that had popped up quite
a bit in my research: L&L Hawaiian
Barbecue. As we were ready to tell
ourselves that we could go hungry
the first night on the island, it was as
if the spirits had guided us to that
very spot.
We went inside, afraid that they
were closing, but we had plenty of

time … so we ordered a mountain of
food. Cooked in a very short period
of time, in less than an hour we were
eating at the condo, Kona Brewing
Co. beers in hand, and all of a sudden
we went from “this was a mistake” to
“OK, this was a good call,” all by a
simple meal.
Part of that meal was the Kalua
pork, the stuff of legends that is
pretty much shredded pork with liquid smoke. I hate to put a damper on
things, but that’s pretty much what it
is. And that’s OK, because I love it
nonetheless. And on a day like today,
when I need a good “taste” of Hawaii,
I can always count on Kalua pork to
transport me back to lava rock and
the salty trade winds. It’s just what I
need on a “Hawaii Day.”

Kalua Pork Egg Roll

Makes 12 rolls
12 Egg roll wrappers
18 ounces Shredded pork
Liquid smoke, as needed
1 Tbsp. Sesame oil
2 cups Napa Cabbage, shredded
2 cups Red cabbage, shredded
1 inch Fresh ginger
3 cloves fresh garlic
1 tsp. Sesame seeds
1/4 cup Dry white wine
2 tsp. Ponzu sauce
Soy, as needed
1 whole egg
I typically have pulled pork left
over from family dinners, so I freeze
it until such a time that I need it
The secret to Kalua pork is the

(gasp) liquid smoke.
I couldn’t believe it
when
I
visited
Hawaii for the first
time years ago, but
it is what it is. Simply
add
liquid
smoke until you
have reached that
memory bank in
your mind which
has you seated on
lava rock overlooking the Kailua-Kona
harbor
Heat sesame oil
on a medium flame
and add the cabbages and cook for
about three minutes
Add the ginger
garlic, sesame seeds
and cook for another three minutes
or so
Add the white
wine and reduce
and then add the
ponzu
You might be
done here, but
check the flavoring.
You may adjust with
soy sauce as you see
fit. If you want to
adjust with more
ponzu, feel free
Break the egg
into a bowl and mix,
having a pastry
brush at the ready
Lay out your
work station so that
you have wrappers,
egg wash, pork and
then cabbage mixture
Lay the wrapper
so that a point is
close to you. Brush
the outside liberally
with egg, and pile it neatly with pork
and cabbage, ensuring that all of
your edges are cleared
Neatly fold the roll like a tight little burrito, making sure that there
are no seams into which copious
amounts of oil can sneak in
Once you have wrapped your egg
rolls, simply fry until golden brown,
or use an “air fryer” for a few minutes
until they are crispy on the outside
Serve with a dipping sauce of your
choice
— Paul G. Suplee is an Assistant
Professor of Culinary Arts at
Wor-Wic Community College.
Find his ePortfolio at
www.heartofakitchen.com.
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NOW PLAYING
BIG EASY ON 60
5909 Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-524-2305
www.thebigeasyon60.com
Dec. 2: Muskrat Lightning, 7 p.m.
Dec. 3: Tear the Roof Off, 7 p.m.
BJ’S ON THE WATER
75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
Dec. 2: Thin Ice, 9 p.m.
Dec. 3: Tor & Coastal Storm, 9 p.m.
BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
Dec. 2: Dave Sherman, 7-11 p.m.
Dec. 3: OHO, 7-11 p.m.
Dec. 4: Just Jay, 6-9 p.m.
Dec. 7: Open Mic, 8-11 p.m.
Dec. 8: Chris Button, 7-10 p.m.
CAPTAIN’S TABLE
15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com

Every Thursday-Saturday: Phil Perdue, 5:30 p.m.
CASINO AT OCEAN DOWNS
10218 Racetrack Road
Berlin
410-641-0600
www.oceandowns.com
Dec. 2: Everett Spells, 5:30-9:30
p.m.
Dec. 3: Aaron Howell, 4:30-8:30
p.m.; Everett Spells, 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m.
DUFFY’S TAVERN
130th Street in the
Montego Bay Shopping Center
410-250-1449
www.duffysoc.com
Every Friday: Bob Hughes, 5-9 p.m.
FAGER’S ISLAND
60th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-5500
www.fagers.com
Dec. 2: DJ Hook, 9 p.m.
Dec. 3: DJ Groove, 9 p.m.
Dec. 5: Bryan Clark, 6 p.m.
Dec. 8: Kevin Poole, 5 p.m.
HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
12841 S. Harbor Road

West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
Dec. 2: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m.
Dec. 3: Simple Truth/Side Project, 26 p.m.; DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Dec. 4: Opposite Directions, 2-6
p.m.; DJ Billy T, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 7: Karaoke w/DJ Jeremy
Dec. 8: Opposite Directions, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.

SEACRETS

HARPOON HANNA’S

66th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-6762
www.skyebaroc.com
Dec. 2: Aaron Howell, 4-8 p.m.
Dec. 3: Elwood Bishop, 4-8 p.m.

Route 54 and the bay
Fenwick Island, Del.
800-227-0525
302-539-3095
www.harpoonhannasrestaurant.com
Dec. 2: Dave Hawkins, 5-10 p.m.
Dec. 3: Dave Sherman, 6-10 p.m.
Dec. 8: Ray Holiday, 6-10 p.m.
OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB
In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
Every Wednesday-Sunday: DJ Dusty,
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Dec. 2-3: Power Play, 9:30 p.m. to 2
a.m.

THIN ICE

BRYAN CLARK

BJ’s On The Water: Friday, December 2, 9 p.m.

Fager’s Island: Monday, December 5, 6 p.m.

49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
Dec 2: Element K, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Dec 3: The 19th Street Band, 5-9
p.m.; DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Gypsy Wisdom, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE

TOUCH OF ITALY
67th Street and Coastal Highway,
in the Holiday Inn Oceanfront
Ocean City
302-703-3090
Every Tuesday: Piano Bar w/Bryan
Russo, 9 p.m.
WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
443-365-2576
www.whiskersbar.com
Dec. 2: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey
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With BCH closing, so goes
Maryland with Pride items
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Dec. 1, 2016) Berlin Coffee House
announced in November last year it
would host a “Maryland with Pride”
popup shop inside the store, selling a
variety of food and gift items made in
the Free State.
When the coffee house closes for
good on Dec. 23, many of those items
will no longer be available in the town.
Owner Peggy Hagy said the popup
performed very well at first, with many
of the items selling out quickly. Once
those orders were replenished, however, sales slowed.
“Last year we blitzed through it,”
she said. “I think the whole year’s been
slow, so I don’t think there’s anything
specific that went wrong – I just think
it’s been a slow year.”
Several of the items she carried at
the launch did not sell and were discontinued early. Others, like Mama
Vida sauces and Jill’s Jams, performed
especially well.
Hagy said she would easily recommend the popup to other merchants,
despite the uneven results.
“It would be grand,” she said. “The
companies have been great and the
jams are delicious. We sold a lot by
using them on the bagels and waffles
when we were doing waffles. I doubled

MOANA
NOW
SHOWING
RATED PG

SPECIAL
SHOWING

HOW THE GRINCH
STOLE CHRISTMAS
Tues. Dec 6 • 7pm

OPEN 7:00PM

MATINEES $7.50

Sun., Wed. & Fri. 2:30

ADULTS $9.50
CHILDREN
(11 & UNDER)

$7.50

CLOSED
MON & TUES

Special
Senior Nights
Wed. & Thur.
60 & over

$7.50

Clayton
Classics
Monday
Dec. 5
7pm

REMEMBER
THE
NIGHT
(1940)

FOR FUTURE FEATURES INFO:
CALL: 302-732-3744
OR VISIT: www.theclaytontheatre.com

the order [on those items]
that I did last year.”
Before closing, she hopes
to be able to unload all remaining Maryland with
Pride items. She still has
Mama Vida mango pineapple salsa (“it’s great on ribs,”
Hagy said), artichoke crab
dip and crab marinara. The
latter is made with Maryland
crabs from the Chesapeake
Bay, and Hagy compared it
favorably to “Maryland crab
soup on pasta.”
Sunflower seeds and
peanuts from Jeppi Nut &
JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
Candy Company, and Jill’s
Jams products from West- Berlin Coffee House owner Peggy Hagy, left, takes inventory on the remaining items of the Maryland with Pride
minster, are also still avail- popup inside her store. Helen Wiley assists.
able.
Berlin Economic and Community
“I wish Peggy all the best in her re- coffee shop, which can be picked up
Development Director Ivy Wells tirement and loved working with her between Dec. 19 and 22. That includes
helped set up the popup and said she on the Maryland with Pride promo- bistro tables and stools ($50 for a set),
considered it a success.
tion,” Wells added.
coffee carafes ($15 for a single or $25
“Bringing items made in Maryland
Hagy said her theme for the re- for double pots) and cappuccino cups
through the Department of Housing mainder of the year – down to just a and saucers ($15 for a set of six).
and Community Development’s few weeks now – is “this is it!”
Commercial kitchen items avail‘Maryland with Pride’ initiative was a
“When everything is gone, it’s able include a UL microwave ($25),
wonderful addition to the Berlin Cof- gone,” she said. “But I’ve enjoyed it. UL convection oven ($300) and a
fee House,” she said. “Now, many of Some people think we’re already small chest freezer ($150).
the other Berlin businesses sell Mary- closed, but we want them to know
For more information on Maryland
land and Berlin-made products. It Dec. 23 is the last customer day.”
with Pride, visit www.marylandwithdoesn’t get more local than that.
She is also selling items from the pride.org.
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THU, DEC. 1
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Children, infant to 5 years old, will read,
sing, talk, write and play with educational toys. 410-208-4014,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

PLAY TIME

COASTAL HOSPICE GRIEF SUPPORT
GROUP

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 11 a.m. The group
meets every Thursday. Free and open to
anyone who has lost a loved one, not just
Coastal Hospice families. 410-251-8163
Harpoon Hanna’s, 39064 Harpoon
Road, Fenwick Island, DE, 4 to 7 p.m.
Every Thursday, Beach Singles 45-Plus
meets for happy hour. Arlene or Kate,
302-436-9577 or 410-524-0649

BEACH SINGLES

American Legion Post 166, 2308
Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City, MD, 6:30
p.m. Doors open at 4:30 p.m., games
start at 6:30 p.m. Food and non-alcoholic drinks available at 5:15 p.m. Open
to the public. 410-289-3166,
http://www.alpost166.org

BINGO

FRI, DEC. 2
LAST DAY TO DONATE ITEMS FOR ACTIVE
DUTY MILITARY

Synepuxent Post #166, 2308 Philadelphia Avenue, Ocean City, MD, 12 p.m.
Synepuxent Post #166 hopes to mail 100
boxes of personal hygiene items and
canned snacks. Items may be dropped
off at Synepuxent Post, 2308 Philadelphia Avenue, Bank of Ocean City in
West Ocean City and 59th Street, BoggsDisharoon Post #123 in Berlin, Full
Moon Saloon in West Ocean City and
Minuteman Press at 120th Street in
Ocean City. Sarge Garlitz,
firstsgt166@msn.com, 443-735-1942
Toy Town building, 209 N. Washington
St., Snow Hill, MD 21863, 12 to 8 p.m.
Vendor tables include jewelry, sea glass,
baked goods, Amish friendship bread,
antique toys, locally roasted coffee, vegetables and jellies, Avon products,
chocolate covered popcorn, Christmas
decorations, alpaca products and more.
Hosted by the Town of Snow Hill and
Toy Town. Michael Day, 443-735-0957

SNOW HILL CHRISTMAS MARKET

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD,
Ocean Pines, MD, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Every Friday through Dec. 16. Free clinic
for brand new players. Registration is
required by calling 410-641-7052.

FREE INTRODUCTORY PICKLEBALL CLINICS

FIRST FRIDAY OPENING RECEPTION &

Art League of Ocean City, 502 94th
Street Ocean City, MD 21843, 5 p.m.
Enjoy hors d’oeuvres and see new exhibits featuring a variety of local artists.
Artisan fair features unique, handmade
items including jewelry, glass, ceramics,
live music, refreshments and book signings. Free admission. info@artleagueofoceancity.org, 410-524-9433,
https://artleagueofoceancity.org

HOLIDAY ARTISAN FAIR

CADDYSHACK CLASSIC MINI GOLF TOURNAMENT

Old Pro Golf, 6801 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, MD, 6:30 to 10 p.m. Most
Blessed Sacrament Catholic School will
host the event presented by Atlantic
Retina Center and Atlantic Adult & Pediatric Medicine. Featuring heavy appetizers, orange church bar, beer and wine
provided. Music by DJ Wax. Cost is $45
per golfer. This is an adult only event.
Contact Rick Deale at
rick.dale@gmail.com for sponsorship
information or to register for play.

SAT, DEC. 3
Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, All
Day Spend the day in Manhattan. The
bus will arrive in New York at approximately 10 a.m. and depart at 6 p.m. Cost
is $85, which includes transportation
only. Open to the public. Reservations
required. Ocean Pines Recreation and
Parks Department, 410-641-7052

BUS TRIP TO NEW YORK

Bishopville VFD, 10709 Bishopville
Road, Bishopville, MD, 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
The Bishopville Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary will be holding an Indoor
Yard Sale at the main station. Lots of
vendors. Breakfast sandwiches will be
served. 443-235-2926

INDOOR YARD SALE

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines MD, 8 to 11
a.m. This annual event will be held at the
Ocean Pines Community Center. Breakfast is free for children ages 3 and under,
$5 for children ages 4-10 and $7 for ages
11 and up. Donations of toys, games,
books or non-perishable food items will
also be accepted. The Reindeer Lane Gift
Shop, also held from 8-11 am at the community center, is a holiday “store” where
children ages 12 and under can purchase
gifts for family and friends for $5 and
less. Donations for the shop are appreciated. info@oceanpines.org, 410-6417052, http://OceanPines.org

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA & FRIENDS

White Horse Park, 239 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Held
every Saturday. Locally grown vegetables and fruits, eggs, honey, kettle korn,
flowers, artisan breads, seafood, meats
and more. New vendors welcome. 410-

FARMERS MARKET
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Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.
641-7717, Ext. 3006

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BREAKFAST BUFFET
WITH SANTA

Buckingham Presbyterian Church, 20 S.
Main St., Berlin, MD, 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Bring your cameras and camcorders.
Cost is $8 for adults, $4 for kids 3-10
years old, and free for kids 2 and under.
Tickets available at the door. Reservations recommended for large groups at
8:30 a.m. 410-641-0234
Stevenson United Methodist Church,
123 N. Main St., Berlin, MD, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Stevenson United Methodist
Church Women’s Group will host many
local vendors including Avon, Orgami
Owl, LuLaRoe, Premier Designs Jewelry, Thirty-One, Scentsy, MaryKay and
Usborne Books. Handmade wood, crocheted and jewelry items will also be for
sale. White elephant table, silent auction, lunch and baked goods will also be
available. 443-735-9222

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Boardwalk Inlet area, 809 S Atlantic
Ave, Ocean City, MD, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Take a ride with Santa in his big red
sleigh on the Boardwalk! Rides available
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays, December 3 & 4, 10 & 11, 17 & 18
and 24. Cost is $10 per person. Kids 3
years and under ride free. Randy Davis,
443-783-1409

HORSE & CARRIAGE RIDES WITH SANTA

Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church Willards, 35639 Mount Hermon Road,
Pittsville, MD, 11 a.m. Menu includes
chicken, vegetables, beverages and
desserts. Cost is $13 for adults, $6 for
children and free to those 5 and
younger. Bake table and carry-outs.
Nelda Dennis, 443-614-9898

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRIED CHICKEN BUFFET

Coastal Highway from Old Landing Road
to 120th Street, 120th Street and Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 11 a.m. The
34th annual parade marches along Coastal
Highway northbound from Old Landing
Road to the judges stand at 120th Street.
The parade features more than 50 units,
including high school bands, horses, antique cars, floats and more. Seating will be
available on the west side of the half-mile
route, including Food Lion parking lot.
Trophies will be awarded inside the
Carousel Hotel following the parade. Festivities at the Carousel include half-priced
ice skating, DJ, free refreshments and free
photos with Santa. Traffic pattern changes
will begin at 8 a.m. and delays should be
expected. Brenda Moore,
bmoore@oceancitymd.gov, 410-250-0125

OCEAN CITY CHRISTMAS PARADE

TAYLOR HOUSE MUSEUM HOLIDAY TRADITIONS DAY

Taylor House Museum, 208 North Main
Street, Berlin, Maryland, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. In celebration of Museums of
Worcester County Holiday Traditions

Day, the Taylor House Museum will be
decorated with fresh greenery and will
serve wassail and gingerbread to give
visitors an early taste of the holidays.
taylorhousemuseum@verizon.net, 410641-1019

MIDTOWN BOARDWALK SURFIN’ SANTA &
CANDYWALK

TownCenter Midtown Boardwalk, 6701
Coastal Hwy, Ocean City, Maryland,
11:45 a.m. Surfin’ Santa and his elves
will arrive at 11:45 a.m. Live steel drum
holiday music will be featured in front of
Ron Jon Surf Shop starting at 12 p.m.
Children (ages 1-12) are encouraged to
bring a stocking. After visiting Santa,
they can visit each TownCenter shop,
Old Pro Golf and ACE Hardware to collect a treat. Many TownCenter shops will
feature holiday specials. Large children’s
groups interested in visiting Santa are
encouraged to contact Patti at 443-8807795. Patti Miller, 443-880-7795
Ocean City Performing Arts Center,
4001 Coastal Highway Ocean City,
Maryland, 8 p.m. Renowned in America
as lead singer for Riverdance on Broadway, Michael Londra is now bringing his
Holiday extravaganza, Celtic Yuletide, to
the Ocean City Performing Arts Center.
Celtic Yuletide features some of the best
Irish musicians and dancers performing
Irish Carols, Traditional Irish Songs,
Holiday Classics and heartwarming stories. For tickets visit the box office at the
Ocean City convention center or call
Ticketmaster 1-800-551-SEAT.
https://specialeventpro.com

MICHAEL LONDRA’S CELTIC YULETIDE

SUN, DEC. 4
Boardwalk Inlet area, 809 S Atlantic
Ave, Ocean City, MD, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Take a ride with Santa in his big red
sleigh on the Boardwalk! Rides available
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays, December 3 & 4, 10 & 11, 17 & 18
and 24. Cost is $10 per person. Kids 3
years and under ride free. Randy Davis,
443-783-1409

HORSE & CARRIAGE RIDES WITH SANTA

OCEAN CITY LIFE-SAVING STATION OPEN
HOUSE

Ocean City Life-Saving Station, 813 S.
Atlantic Ave., Ocean City, MD, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. The Ocean City Life-Saving Station Museum will hold a Holiday Open
House. Admission is free. The gift shop
will offer 10% off all items and features
books, gifts, jewelry, embroidered clothing and accessories and more. Sandy,
Sandy@ocmuseum.org, 410-289-4991
Worcester Preparatory School, 508 S.
Main St., Berlin, MD, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Worcester Preparatory School kicks off
the holiday season at the 45th annual
Christmas Bazaar, held in the field house
and athletic and performing arts center.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
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The Christmas Village includes greens,
decorations, homemade desserts, handmade gifts, vendors, silent auction and
more. Children can purchase gifts for
loved ones in the Mallard General Store,
enjoy a scavenger hunt and have a picture taken with Santa, who will be there
12-2 p.m. Admission is free. Funds raised
will go toward school and program upgrades and improvements. 410-641-3575
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 2, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 12 to 1 p.m. Group shares experience, strength and hope to help others.
Open to the community and to AGH patients. Rob, 443-783-3529

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

Greene Turtle West, 9616 Stephen Decatur Hwy, Ocean City, MD, 1 to 4 p.m.
The 19th Annual Ocean City Parrothead
Club’s Hots for Tots Chili Cookoff will be
held at the West Ocean City Greene Turtle from 1-4 p.m. Judging will be done by
patron participation. A Best of Show
Award will also be given to the best
dressed area. The Cookoff is a toy drive
for the Marine Corps League Toys for
Tots program and a fund drive for the
Worcester GOLD families during the holidays. We anticipate hundreds of patrons
throughout the day and over 12 different
chili entries. ocphc@comcast.net, 410213-1500

HOTS FOR TOTS CHILI COOKOFF

EASTERN SHORE MADRIGAL SINGERS
PERFORMANCE

All Hallows Episcopal Church, 109 W.
Market St., Snow Hill, MD, 3 p.m. Enjoy
the sounds of the season. The group will
present an original cantata, “What a
Glorious Night,” arranged by the Madrigal Singers, with a script by Linda Hinton. Tickets cost $10 for adults and $5
for students 11 and younger. Tickets sold
at the door.
Northside Park, 200 125th St, Ocean
City, MD, 3:30 p.m. Run or walk under
the Winterfest of Lights! The race will
take participants through a course of dazzling lights and spectacular displays in
Northside Park. Dress in holiday spirit.
Cost is $28 for adults and $23 for children under 12. Registration is at Abbey
Burger Bistro on 126th Street 3:30-4:30
p.m. Race starts at 5 p.m. sharp. 410250-0125, http://www.octrirunning.com

WINTERFEST OF LIGHTS 5K

Ocean City Fish Company, 12817 Harbor
Road, Ocean City, MD, 4 to 6 p.m.
Funds raised will support efforts to enhance The Lower Shore Land Trust’s education programs. Tickets cost $40 and
include hors d’oeuvres, beer and wine.
There will be a silent auction and live
music by Shore Jazz with Holly Lane.
Purchase tickets at 443-234-5587,
http://www.lowershorelandtrust.org

2016 PARTY FOR PRESERVATION

MON, DEC. 5
Atlantic General Hospital Sleep Disor-

CPAP MASK FITTING

ders Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway
Drive, Berlin, MD, All Day Free,
monthly mask fitting clinic for patients
who are having trouble adjusting to their
CPAP equipment. By appointment only:
Robin Rohlfing, 410-641-9726
Apple Discount Drugs, 314 Franklin
Ave., Berlin, MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital
and takes place the first Monday of
every month. Free blood pressure
screening and health information. Dawn
Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Walgreens, 11310 Manklin Creek Rd.,
Ocean Pines, MD, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored
by Atlantic General Hospital and takes
place the first Monday of every month.
Free blood pressure screening and health
information. Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Atlantic General Hospital, conference
room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 5 to 6:30 p.m. Berlin group No.
169. TOPS is a support and educational
group promoting weight loss and
healthy lifestyle. It meets weekly. Edna
Berkey, 410-251-2083

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

Taylor House Museum, 208 North Main
Street, Berlin, MD, 6 p.m. Features a
gourmet dinner at the Atlantic Hotel
and a candlelight concert at the Taylor
House Museum. The Salisbury String
Trio will perform period classical music.
There are two dinner seatings. The first
seating begins with dinner at the Atlantic Hotel at 6 p.m. followed by an 8
p.m. concert at the Taylor House Museum. The second seating begins with a
6:30 p.m. concert followed by 8 p.m.
dinner. Tickets are $60 per person.
Reservations are required. taylorhousemuseum@verizon.net, 410-641-1019,
http://taylorhousemuseum.org

CHRISTMAS DINNER AND CONCERT

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, 405
Flower St., Berlin, MD, 6 to 7 p.m. Open
to the public and meets the first Monday
of each month. Speakers and education
related to diabetes. AGH Diabetes Outpatient Education program, 410-641-9703

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

DELMARVA CHORUS HOLIDAY PERFORMANCE AND SING-A-LONG
Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 7
p.m. The Delmarva Chorus invites you
to celebrate the holiday season at the
Ocean Pines Community Center. Refreshments provided. 410-208-3018

Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 9
p.m. The group meets each Monday.
Women interested in learning the craft of
a cappella singing welcome. 410-641-6876

DELMARVA SWEET ADELINE CHORUS

TUE, DEC. 6
SNOW HILL ROTARY CLUB MEETING

All Hallows Church Parish House, 109
W. Market Street, Snow Hill, MD, 7:30
a.m. Contact agibb1@verizon.net or 410546-1978 for more information.
Rite Aid, 38169 Dupont Blvd., Selbyville,
DE, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital. Free blood pressure screening and health information.
Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Pocomoke library, 301 Market St.
Pocomoke City, MD, 10:30 a.m. Holiday
art and games for ages 3 to 7 years. 410957-0878, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

410-524-1818, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Rite Aid, 11011 Manklin Creek Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored
by Atlantic General Hospital and takes
place the first Wednesday of every
month. Free blood pressure screening
and health information. Dawn Denton,
410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Elks Lodge, 13708 Sinepuxent Ave.,
Ocean City, MD, 5:30 to 9 p.m. Jitterbug, swing, cha-cha to the sounds of the
‘50s, ‘60s and Carolina Beach music.
Meets every Wednesday. dance@delmarvahanddancing.com, 302-200-3262,
http://delmarvahanddancing.com

YOUNG & RESTLESS ‘REINDEER GAMES’

DELMARVA HAND DANCE CLUB

Walgreens, 34960 Atlantic Ave. #2,
Clarksville, DE, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored by
Atlantic General Hospital. Free blood
pressure screening and health information. Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

PIZZA PARTY AND WINTERFEST TRAIN
RIDE WITH SANTA

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Worcester County Health Center, 9730
Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 5:30 to 7
p.m. Berlin group 331. TOPS is a support and educational group promoting
weight loss and healthy lifestyle. It
meets weekly. jeanduck47@gmail.com

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

Pocomoke Elks Lodge 1624, 1944
Worcester Highway, Pocomoke City,
MD, 7 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m., early
bingo at 7 p.m. and regular games start
at 7:30 p.m. Food and non-alcoholic
drinks available. Open to the public.
410-957-3556

BINGO

WED, DEC. 7
GRACE PARKER ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BREAKFAST

First Presbyterian Church, 1301 Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City, md, 7 a.m. to 12
p.m. Eggs any style, pancakes, buckwheat pancakes, sausage, country ham,
homemade biscuits, hash brown potatoes, grits, coffee and tea. Cost is $8 to
eat in or $6 to carry out. Milk, soda and
orange juice available. 410-289-9340

KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OCEAN
PINES/OCEAN CITY

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 8
a.m. Meets every Wednesday. Doors
open at 7 a.m., meeting begins at 8 a.m.
410-641-7330, http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org
Rite Aid, 10119 Old Ocean City Blvd.,
Berlin, MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital and
takes place the first Wednesday of every.
Free blood pressure screening and
health information. Dawn Denton, 410641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, 10:30 a.m. Holiday art and games for ages 3 to 7 years.

YOUNG & RESTLESS ‘REINDEER GAMES’

Northside Park, 200 125th St, Ocean
City, MD, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Children preK through 3rd grade are invited to the
annual Pizza with Santa at the Northside
Park recreational complex. In addition to
pizza, children will enjoy arts and crafts,
cookie decorating, a ride through Winterfest of Lights, and a visit with Santa. Cost
is $8 for Ocean City residents and $10 for
non-residents. Cost is $4 for adults to
ride the train with the group. Pre-register
by December 5. Anna Duffey, 410-2500125, http://oceancitymd.gov
Captain’s Table Restaurant in the Courtyard
by Marriott, 2 15th St, Ocean City, MD, 6
p.m. The group meets every Wednesday.
cliff0917@aol.com, 410-641-1700

OCEAN CITY/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 8 p.m. The group
meets on the first Wednesday of each
month. All welcome. AGH Diabetes Outpatient Education program, 410-641-9703

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

ONGOING EVENTS
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! OFFERS
HALF PRICE ADMISSION

Ripley’s Believe It or Not!, 401 S. Atlantic
Ave., Ocean City, MD, through Dec. 18.
Maryland residents receive half price
tickets for attractions including: Ripley’s
Believe It or Not! Odditorium, Ripley’s
Marvelous Mirror Maze and Ripley’s Impossible LaseRace. Local photo ID or
proof of residency required. Dustyn Ivey,
410-289-5600, ivey@ripleys.com.
Along Baltimore Avenue from 15th
Street to 33rd Street, through Jan. 1,
2017. Info: 410-250-0125.

THE AVENUE OF TREES

On Dec. 18, enjoy a performance of
“Kinky Boots.” The bus will leave Ocean
Pines at 9:30 a.m. and arrive at the
DuPont Theatre in Wilmington, Del. for
the 2 p.m. show. Cost is $90, which includes show and transportation.
Reservations required: Ocean Pines
Recreation and Parks, 410-641-7052.

FALL AND WINTER BUS TRIPS
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.net and
baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Chairside

DENTAL ASS’T.
Experience Preferred
Ocean View, DE
Email Resume:

molarbiz@yahoo.com

NOW HIRING!!
Production
Supervisor

for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $17/hour
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

Hiring Nurses
GNA’S, RN’s & LPN’s

Evening and night shifts.
Please stop by to fill out an
application, fax your resume
to 410-641-0328 or apply online at www.mahchealth.com.
Come and find out why we
are the area’s only CMS 5Star rated skilled nursing facility. EOE

Classifieds
410-723-6397

www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.net

Park Facilities Manager

Treasure Beach Campground & RV Park. Applicants must
possess at a minimum a H.S. diploma, 5 years of applicable
supervisory experience, strong management and organizational skills and a valid driver’s license. Experience and familiarity with all trades and heavy equipment operation
preferred but not required. This is year-round full time position
available immediately. Salary and benefits commensurate
with experience and qualifications.
Serious applicants may forward a resume to
info@treasurebeachrvpark.com or obtain an application in
person at our office Mon – Fri, 8am to 4pm.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

Maintenance Man
Looking for reliable individual
to work hotel maintenance.
Pool knowledge helpful.
Must be personable,
hardworking and possess a valid drivers license. Exp. in
plumbing, electrical, HVAC a plus but not necessary.
Weekends & Evenings required.
Lifeguard
Part-Time Lifeguard for Indoor Pool.
Must be available weekends, including Sundays.
Must be Red Cross Certified with Valid Certificates.
Applications available at the Front Desk or email
info@fskfamily.com

SELL REAL ESTATE AT THE BEACH
Interested in a career
in Real Estate?

Coldwell Banker School of Real Estate
is offering Monthly Licensing Classes
Classroom or Online Available
Contact Lynn Mauk at 410-524-6111
CBRBSchool.com

Free Career Night every Wednesday
Owned and Operated by NRT LLC

HELP WANTED

A busy contractor company in
Ocean Pines, MD is currently
hiring HVAC Maintenance
Technicians, Plumbers and
Plumber’s Helpers. START
IMMEDIATELY. To apply call
Marc at 302-682-1777.

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew

for our WOC kitchen facility
Starting at $10.50/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

The Princess Royale Hotel
& Conference Center
Located at 91st St.
Oceanfront, Ocean City, MD

Year Round
• Front Desk/
Reservations
• Line Cook
• Painter
• PM Cook
• AM/PM Hostess
• AM/PM Dishwashers
• Bellman

Competitive Pay &
Benefits
Apply online at
www.princessroyale.com or fax
to 410-524-7787 or email to
employment@princessroyale.com

HELP WANTED

PLUMBER NEEDED Full-time for new constr./
remodeling. Pay based upon
experience. Paid time off
and retirement.
REQUIREMENTS:
* Minimum 4 years of experience preferred * Must have
hand tools & clean driving
record * Must pass drug test
and background check.
Email your resume/work
experience to
seasidelauren@gmail.com
or apply online at
www.SeasidePlumbingInc.com

Become a Better
You in 2016!

To order Product or
to Become an Avon
Representative
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net

RENTALS

YR Rental. 1BR, 1BA. Furnished. $800 a month + elec.
& cable. Avail. immediately.
46th St., Ocean Block. Resort
Rentals, 410-524-0295.
Move In Today! 2BR/1BA
winter rental on 57th St. for
$700 a month. Fully furn. Apt.
All util. incl. No pets. 2 max
per apt. Adults only. $350
sep. sec. 410-422-4780,
Juneweek.com
Year Round Rentals. Call
410-723-0988.

WR - 2BR/2BA - $900/mo. +
sec. dep. Fully furnished. All
utilities & cable included. Indoor pool avail. W/D & DW.
No Smoking/Pets. Avail. Nov.
27-April 30th. Call 717-8161790.

WEEKLY • SEASONAL

R E N TA L S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626
VA C AT I O N S

cbvacations.com
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

Classifieds
410-723-6397
By Monday,
5 p.m.

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

WINTER WEEKLY
RENTALS
Pool Front Rooms $175.
Efficiencies $195.
2BR Apartments $280.
Burgundy Inn
1201 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:

Year Round, Full/Part Time: AM/PM Server,
AM Food Runner, Banquet Server, Banquet
Housestaff

Excellent Benefits and
Free Employee Meal.

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Fax: 410-723-9109
Phone: 410-524-3535
EOE M/F/D/V

It’s not too late to advertise
your winter rentals.
GET IT RENTED HERE!
410-723-6397
www.oceancitytoday.net
www.baysideoc.com

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-289-8888
www.holidayoc.com

Classifieds
www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.net

ROOMMATES

Roommate Wanted. Single
occupancy. $550 monthly +
1/2 electric bill. W/D, cable &
WiFi included. Off-street parking. 74th St. area. Call 410251-6678.
60 Yr. Young Lady looking
for room to rent. Call 717587-2607.

North OC. Mature Roommate needed to share Lrg.
furnished townhouse on bayside. $650 monthly. Includes
utilities, cable & WiFi. Call
410-603-5110.
Roommate Needed.
Call 443-996-1069.

Professional Female House
To Share. YR/Seasonal. Pets
ok. No smoking. 2 rooms avail
w/shared bath, $650 each.
Utilities included. WiFi, Cable,
W/D. 410-208-3570

HOUSE TO SHARE

Ocean View, Delaware
Room to Rent in clean,
modern, 3BR/2.5BA
House. 60” TV, WiFi + all
utilities included.
$450/mo. Short-term ok.

443-669-3303

REAL
ESTATE
REAL ESTATE

Condo For Sale By Owner.
1BR/1BA Orleans Court.
140th St. & Coastal Hwy. Furnished, second floor, elevators, 2 pools & courtyard.
Great rental unit. Priced to
sell. $117,500. Call for details
410-598-1194.

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

Berlin, 225 sq. ft. Office
Space, $275/mo. includes
utils. Two 120 sq. ft. Storage Sheds, each $95/mo. Call
410-726-5471 or 410-6414300.

Downtown Boardwalk
Business for Sale
Turn-key T-shirt shop.
930 sq. ft. $29,900.00
Inquire to:
ttgeez@gmail.com

RENTALS

3BR Apartments Starting at $1000
Single Family Homes Starting at $950

Condos & Townhouses Starting at $1195
CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

Now you can order your classifieds online

Open 7 Days A Week
for property viewing in:
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

December 1, 2016

Bayside Gazette

COMMERCIAL

LOTS & ACREAGE

2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available in
West Ocean City. Call 443497-4200.

Multi-Family Lot in town Selbyville. $20,000. Call Howard
Martin Realty, 410-3525555.

Looking for space, comfort
and great views?
Spacious, climatecontrolled offices available,
with use of Conference
Room, in a modern, wellmaintained building, in
prime Ocean City location.
Call 410-524-3440 for
appointment.

Bishopville Movers Inc.
Fast, reliable service.
410-352-5555

OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT

Classifieds
Ocean City
Today &

Bayside Gazette
each week
and

oceancitytoday.net
baysideoc.com

DRIVER NEEDED

DRIVER W/CAR NEEDED
FOR LOCAL SHOPPING
AND OCCASIONAL
DOCTOR VISITS TO
BALTIMORE/DC AREA.
CALL 410-208-6513.
Do you have an old bicycle not
being used? It could mean a
world of difference to a hardworking international student.
We are looking to get as many
bikes as possible. Your donation
will be tax-deductible. Contact
Gary at 443-975-3065.

appear in

and

DRIVER NEEDED

DONATIONS
DONATIONS

now

online at

SERVICES
SERVICES

OUTLET
SALE
OUTLET SALE

AMAZING PRIME OUTLET 9 Mason Dr., Selbyville, DE.
50% Off Your Favorite
Items! Open Fri, 10-6 and
Sat., 7-3.

Page 29

FOR SALE

ATTENTION “FIRE HOUSE
WINNERS.”
Make
your
screened-in porch a three
season room. We have vinyl
tech panels easy on, easy off.
If interested, call 410-6000552 for more information.

MOVING
SALE
MOVING SALE

HUGE
MOVING
SALE.
Everything must go! Fri.,
12/2 thru Sun., 12/4, 9am4pm. 138th St. & the
beach, Ocean City. Household appliances, living room
set, entertainment center,
round table w/8 chairs, 2 sets
of Whirl Pool washers & dryers, refrigerators, 2 stoves,
lighting & bathroom fixtures,
granite counter tops, bedroom set & rod iron outdoor
patio set.

VEHICLES
VEHICLES

1966 Chevrolet Corvette C2
Sting Ray, 4 speed coupe,
327/300HP, silver pearl/black
interior, $18,000.
hicelinda30@gmail.com /
240-391-3485
Classified
Deadline is
Monday @
5pm

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

BUSINESS SERVICES

Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

MARYLAND STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
NETWORK
AUCTION

INDUSTRIAL AUCTION BID
ON-SITE & ONLINE! Construction Equipment & Trucks
12/6 @ 9 AM, Richmond, VA
Have Equipment/Trucks to
Sell? Accepting Consignments
through
12/2.
www.motleys.com 804-2323300x4, 3600 Deepwater
Terminal Rd. VAAL#16

EARN $500 A DAY: Insurance
Agents Needed * Leads, No
Cold Calls * Commission Paid
Daily * Lifetime Renewals *
Complete Training * Health &
Dental Insurance * Life License Required. Call 1-888713-6020

EDUCATION TRAINING

SERVICES-MISCELLANEOUS
Want a larger footprint in the
marketplace consider advertising in the MDDC Small Display 2x2 or 2x4 Advertising
Network. Reach 3.6 million
readers every week by placing
your ad in 71 newspapers in
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia. With just
one phone call, your business
and/or product will be seen by
3.6 million readers HURRY …
space is limited, CALL
TODAY!!
Call 1-855-721-6332 x 6 or
410-212-0616 email
wsmith@mddcpress.com or
visit our website at
www.mddcpress.com

Bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers
and reach millions of readers
with ONE call. Broaden your
reach and get results for pennies per reader. Call Wanda at
410-212-0616
or
email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get FAA certification.
Financial Aid if qualified. No
HS Diploma or GED – We can
help. Approved for military
benefits. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-8236729

AUTOS WANTED TO BUY

$17.25-$26.47 PER HOUR;
Hiring Store Promoters at
BJ’s Wholesale Club;
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED;
RETIREES WELCOME;
Locations include Columbia,
Waldorf; Bowie and
Landover.
CALL DAVID 443-449-4025

DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RV'S. LUTHERAN MISSION
SOCIETY. Your donation
helps local families with food,
clothing, shelter, counseling.
Tax deductible. MVA License
#W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.LutheranMissionSociety.org
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!
All Makes/Models 200-2016!
Any Condition. Running or
Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free Towing From Anywhere! We’re
Nationwide!
Call
Now:
(800)864-5952

HELP WANTED: SALES

Place your ad on Facebook;
Twitter; LinkedIN and Google
Ads Words through MDDC’s
Social Media Ad Network; Call
today to find out maximize
your presence on Social
Media; 410-212-0616; or
email Wanda Smith @
wsmith@mddcpress.com

SALES & MARKETING

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Delaware New Move-In
Ready Homes! Low Taxes!
Close to Beaches, Gated,
Olympic pool. FOUR New
Homes from $90's. No HOA
Fees. Brochures Available
1-866-629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com.

Advertise in MDDC
Maryland, Delaware and D.C.: 106 papers with a circulation of 2.3 million and
readership of 4.9 million!

For only $495

410-250-7000

Deadline is Wednesday of the week prior to publication.
Call 410-723-6397 for more information

146th Street, Ocean City

Dec. 1 - Dec. 8
DAY/TIME
Daily

Daily 10-5
Daily 11-5

Sat-Mon 11-4 pm

ADDRESS

Friday 5-8pm
Friday 5-8pm

STYLE

3 & 4BR, 3BA

Condo

Assateague Point, Berlin

1BR/2BR/3BR

West Harbor Village

3BR/2.5BA

Gateway Grand – 48th Street

PRICE

Mobile

From $100,000

Townhomes

From $270,000

Single Family

From $489,900

—

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate
Terry Riley/Vantage Resort Realty

Condo, Towns & SF

Sunset Island, Ocean City

–

Condos, Towns & SF

From $369,000

Commercial

Storefront

$105,000

104 W. Green St., Snow Hill
106 W. Green St., Snow Hill

Commercial

Storefront

Tony Matrona/Resort Homes

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+
4BR/4.5BA

AGENCY/AGENT

Inquire

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside

Sun 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5 11769 Maid at Arms Way
Fri, Sat & Sun 10-5pm

BR/BA

$145,000

Dan Demeria/Harbor Homes
Evergreene Homes

Clint Bickford/Condominium Realty
Clint Bickford/Condominium Realty

CALL
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Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Nancy at
410-723-6397

BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.

CLEANING SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR



100OFF
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AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
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COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200

*(//-23-3,,,.0(,
# %# # 2*# &#'  "!%!'!%+,

CUSTOM GIFTS
“Vanishing Ocean City” Book

Gift Shop

DECKS, PORCHES,
PATIOS, ADDITIONS

COPY CENTRAL

All types of Home Improvement

• Custom Gifts From Your Photos!

Alfred Frizzell & Family, Inc.

• Photos on Canvas, Glass & Aluminum
• Puzzles • Playing Cards • Mugs

302.436.9909

240.344.9372

AFFHome.com
Serving DE & MD

ECLECTIC HOME & GIFT
MHIC #128099

Lic. & Ins.

DENOW
CEMBER
SPEC
CIIIA
ALS
OPEN!

ALL CHRISTMAS ITEMS 20% OFF!

DEVintage
CEMBER&2,New
ANNIVItems
ERSARYFor
SPECYour
IAL Home
Featuring
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE: DEC. 2 & 3
DEC. 2, 4-7PM • DEC. 3, 10-6PM

ONE STOP SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR OFFICE NEEDS

Cathell Road - Hileman Professional Ctr. - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES

MIKE’S CERAMIC TILE
tes

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

& Handyman Service

a
Free Estim

110657
06 57 B
i sh o p vil le R
oad • B
i sh o pv il le
Bishopville
Road
Bishopville
Open W
e d - S a t 111-4
1-4 • w
ww. sh op o ld ne w.co m
Wed-Sat
www.shopoldnew.com
Open

DENTAL

• Kitchen Backsplashes
• Flooring
• Tub & Shower Caulking
• Tile Repairs
• Drywall Repairs

MIKE
410641-7420

• Powerwashing
• Gutters Cleaned
• Yard Clean Up
• Debris Removal
• Light Hauling

Custom Ho
omes, Home Improvements
rovements & Remodeling
modeling
Additions & Garages
Kitchens & Baths
Screen Porches
rches & Enclosures
MHIC #29042

Over 25 Ye
ears Experience
erience
Licensed & Insured
d
Free Estimates

410 213-2021
410-213-2021
3 2021
3-2021

www
w.lifestylebu
uildersinc.com

MHBR#19

“BUILDING T
TO
O ENHANCE
CE YOUR LIFESTYLE”

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Update Your Home or Condo!
NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • REMODELING

Martin Groff

Specializing in additions, kitchens, baths,
and all types of custom remodeling.

CONSTRUCTION
11204 Five - L Drive • Berlin, MD 21811

410-641-5400 or 800-433-1566

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EAST COAST CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Dale
Christensen

Owner
P.O. Box 1408
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Home Improvement
and Plumbing

410-259-5686

MHIC #47627
Master Plumbers
License #3798

dchristensen@jandjconst.net ~ www.jandjconst.net
Now Provides Full Service Siding, Roofing, Painting and Tile Work.
“Quality you deserve and dependability you can count on.”

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PipeLine

Contracting

No job is too small.
We take care of your
“To Do” list, so you
, LLC
don’t have to!

Home Improvement Services Company

Home Improvement Projects & Handyman Services

• Drywall
• Flooring
• Tile
• Room Remodeling
• General Carpentry

• Painting
• Painting Touchup
• Drywall Repair
• Faucet
Replacement

• Lighting/Ceiling
Fan Replacement
• Door Lock
Replacement
• Screen Repair

• Plumbing Repair
• Picture & Shelf
Hanging
Much…Much…
More…..

Servicing Delaware & Maryland Beaches

Call Us Today! (410) 982-8368 • (610) 209-7604
pipelinecontracting.net • info@pipelinecontracting.net

MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 PAHIC#104744 • Insured & Licensed

www.groffconstruction.com

e-mail: groffconst@verizon.net
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Bayside Gazette

Reliable and Affordable Painting

Delaware ~ Ocean Pines ~ Ocean City ~ Berlin
 Powerwashing

 Drywall Repairs

 House/Deck Staining  Wallpaper Removal
 Custom Painting

410-641-5957
Free
Estimates

Resident of Ocean Pines

Zimmerman
& Son LLC

PAINTING

PAINTING
PAT’S PAINTING IN THE PINES

Page 31

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWA
WALL REPA
PAIRS
• WALLPAPER
P
REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STA
TAINING
LWAYS PROMPT
P
a i n t ing
ing & P
o w e r w a s h i n g • ALWA
Paint
Powerwashing
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates
10% Discount with this ad. NOW ACCEPTING
Serving Delmarva fo
for Over 35 Ye
Years

CREDIT CARDS!
Let’s get tth
hru tth
he hard times togetth
herr..
Wh
W
herree quailttyy and service is our guarantee.

Bill Zimmerman
410-973-2258

Licensed
& Insured

Licensed &
Insured

POWERWASHING

We Are A Home fo
for Heroes Partner

SALON

SALON

by the

BAY

FREE Haircut with Any Color or Full High/Low Light
FREE Manicure with A Spa Pedicure Service
Shellac Manicure ~ $28
443-664-2205

With This Ad ~ First Time Customers Only ~ Expires Jan. 14, 2017
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

S

9808 Stephen Decatur Hwy., #5 (Rt. 611)
West Ocean City, MD 21842

salonbythebay@comcast.net ~ www.ocsalonbythebay.com

Teachers
h
Firefighters
Police Officers
Health Care Workers
Active & Retired Military

EXIT REA
EALTY AT TH
THE BEA
EACH
CH
Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
11002 Manklin Meadows Lan
ne #3
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Callll Me T
To
od
da
ay to Learrn
n How Y
Yo
ou
Can Savvee on Y
Yo
our H
Ho
ome Purchase or Sale
SHOE REPAIR

BERLIN SHOEBOX
Retail: Quality Men’s & Ladies’ Fashion Shoes
• Purses • Smith Work Boots (steel toe)
On Premises Repairs:
Shoes, Boots, Handbags,
Golf Bags, Baseball Gloves,

The

Pole Buildin
ng
g
Specialis
pecialists
ts

Serving our Customers
t me s for 30 YYears
ears

Agricultural • Commercial
merciaal • Residential
• More Efficient
• Cost Less
• Stronger

SPECIAL LIFTS & ORTHOPEDIC

• More Durable

112 N. Main St., Berlin, Md
410-641-1270

• Design Flexibility

HRS: Mon - Thurs. 9 am - 5 pm; Fri. 9 am -5 pm; Sat. 9 am - 2 pm

(800) 331-1875
331 1875
MD Lisc. # 45198

www.FettervilleSales.com
com

FIND
THE

True
Y
ou
at

SU

Salisbury University offers valuable
knowledge and experience to prepare
students for any goal in life. Our
excellent academics come with an
affordable price tag, too.

Contact us at: 410-543-6161
admissions@salisbury.edu
www.salisbury.edu
Follow SU on Twitter @FlockToSU

There is no better way to learn about
SU than to visit!

A Maryland University of National Distinction

Bayside Gazette
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$20,485

Stock# S2395

$29,985

LEA
AT
THER,
MOON ROOF

Stock# S2397

2015 CHEVY SILLVVERADO DOUBLE CAB 4 X 4
$31,985

Stock# S2439

GREAATT ON GAS, LOW MILES
AND FUN TO DRIVE!
ONE OWNER,
ONLLY
Y 16K MILES

Stock# S2437

2013 FORD FOCUS
$11,785

Stock# S2441

VER
RY
Y CLEAN,
ONLLY
Y 60K MILES

Stock# S2343

2011 CHEV
VY
YT
TA
AHOE L
LT
T 4X4
$25,995

Only $9,995

Stock# S2440

2009 BUICK ENCLA
AV
VE C XL
$15,990

2008 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

2010 INFINITY G37 SPORT COUPE
$16,950

Stock# S2434

Stock# S2418

2011 TOYOT
TA
A 4 R U N N ER 4 X4
$26,995

Stock# S2276

LEA
AT
THER,
AND LOADED

Stock# S2387

Stock# S2452

LEATHER, MOON
ROOF, LOW MILES

LOOKS AND
RUNS GREA
AT
T!

BIG HORN
EDITION

$25,885

ONE OWNER
ONLLY
Y 27K MILES

ONE OWNER, LIKE
NEW, ONLLYY 24K MILES

2015 TOYOT
TA
A HIGHLANDER LE

Stock# S2360

2013 RAM 1500 CREW CAB 4X4

Stock# S2354

Stock# S2443

2012 CHEVY CRUZE L
LT
T
$11,885

Stock# S2445

2013 KIA OPTIMA SE
$15,400

Stock# S2454

2015 CHEVY MALIBU 2L
LT
T
$16,975

$11,450

ONLY
LY 23K MILES,
LIKE NEW

2014 TOYOT
TA
A CAMR
RY
Y LE
$14,475

2011 HYUNDAI SONAT
TA
A

Stock# S2406

ONE OWNER,
CLEAN VEHICLE

$10,985

$9,995

Stock# S2458

3RD ROW SEAATTING,
LEAATTHER, ONLLYY 86K MILES

2013 HYUNDAI ACCENT SE

$9,995

2012 FIAT
AT
$7,450

Stock# S2450

2013 DODGE DART LIMITED! 2013 HYUNDAI ELANTRA LIMITED

ONE OWNER,
VER
RY
Y CLEAN

Stock# S2425

POWER EQUIPPED,
LOW MILES

$9,985

$7,450

ONL
LY
Y 2 9K
MILES

AUTO, AC, HEAATTED
SEATS AND AAW
WD

2011 SUBARU IMPREZA PREM

2006 FORD CARGO V
VA
AN

ONE OWNER,
4 X4

2014 SUBARU CROSSTREK

LEA
AT
THER, NA
AV
V,,
V
MOONROOF

Stock# S2258

LOADED WITH
EQUIPMENT

2013 SUBARU CROSSTREK PREM.
$18,390

CESUB
RT A R
IFI U
ED

ONE OWNER,
ONLLY
Y 26K MILES

ONE OWNER,
ONLLY
Y 37K MILES

CESUB
RT A R
IFI U
ED

V8, AUTO & AC.... HARD
TO FIND, AND WONT LAST

1727 Market Street • Pocomoke, MD 21851 • 410-957-1414 • www.BuchananSubaru.com

2015 CHEVY SILLVVERADO DOUBLE CAB 4X4 LLTT
$32,450

Stock# S2447

2014 GMC SIERR
RA
A CREW CAB 4X4
$37,895

Stock# S2410

